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Vote Tonight On 72-73 Budget

JOSEPH CIANCIOLO, Vice-Principal at Watertown High School,
'let t ie T o n Council know in no uncertain terms .last week that be
was unhappy with aits in, the Education Budget. Speaking at the
July S bearing on the School Department proposal, Mr. Cianciolo
took the Council to' task, for a number of reductions in, the
spending program, in a, to put it mildly, most forceful manner',
(Curt Czarsty Photo).

Temchers, Board To Meet
Monday For Wage Talks
Representatives of the Water-

town, Education Association and
the' Board of Education will tie
getting: 'together Monday night to
discuss a possible solution to the''
deadlock over the controversial:
teacher's contract.

According to' Board of Educa-
tion Chairman Francis. Hayes,
'the two groups will meet at 'the
Munson House at S p.m. .and
begin discussion on 'possible
negotiations for a .new contract.

Despite the long and heated
events surrounding the teacher
controversy, nothing has
happened since the public
bearing on the1 contract held, last
month. According to Town Coun-
cil 'Chairman, Norman Stephen
the* Council has nothing to act
upon because 'the Board has not,
submitted any contract to the1

Council since it rejected the last
proposed contract.

During the past three weeks
the' Council has not acted, upon
any of' the' sentiment which was
voiced at the' public hearing. It
has reviewed the minutes but has
also failed, to comment on, any of

- Miss Kane Heads -
English Dept. <

Miss Rosemary Kane 'has been
appointed chairman of the
English Department at Waiter-
town High: 'School, it was an-
nounced by Superintendent of'

at a special meeting' of' t ie Board
of Education Monday night.

the proceedings. At 'the hearing,
12 'people spoke in favor and 12
against the 'proposed teachers'
contract which had 'been rejected,
by the Council,

According to a statement made
last month by W.E.A. President,
June Legge, the teachers
probably will pursue mediation
and arbitration if their contract,
is rejected, again.

Council Approves
Ordinance For
Sewer-Project

"A public hearing and special
meeting of the Town, Council
Monday night 'resulted 'in, the
unanimous approval of an
ordinance appropriating 870,000
for construction of sanitary
sewers on, several streets in the
Oakville area.

The approval of the $70,000 was
the last of a number of legal,
steps necessary to complete
application procedures for a
$280,000 federal grant which will
pay for SO per cent of the $350,000
proposed project. If the
application for the grant is
turned down, the request for the
appropriation of the $70,000 will
'become null and void.

At the public hearing
regarding 'the ordinance, only
one town resident came to
question the Council. Dennis

' 0'Sullivan, 258 North, Street,
questioned the $3,000 fee which is
being' paid to en engineering
consultant who is preparing 'the'

(Continued! on Page 201

Townspeople will gather in the
W a t e r t own H i g h Sc h o o 1
auditorium, tonight (Thursday)
at 81 p.m.. to vote their approval
or rejection of the $7,529,703
1972-73 budget to be' presented by
'the'Town Council.

The annual budget town
meeting comes after a long and.

drawn out series of hearings and
Town Council meetings 'which
found the Fire Department, local
.Democrats, and the 'Board of
Education with 'the strongest
opposition to the $691,719 worth
of Council cuts made in the
original . $8,193,422 proposed
'budget.

AFS Student Karen M. Alef
Due From Germany Aug. 14

Karin Maria Alef. of Bonn,
West Germany, will be
Watertown's 'new AFS. student
for the* 1972-73 school year.

Karin, who is the 17 year old
daughter of Ferdinand Alef. an
employee' in the ministry of
Economics and Finance, ' and
Elisabeth Alef. a German
hou.se wife, will come to
Watertown on August 14 and 'will
be spending her school year at
tie home of Robert Todd, 59
Whispering Hill Rd.

In Germany, Karin, attended a
primary school in Bonn-
Ippendorf from 1962-68 and in,
I'M was enrolled, at "Clara,-'
Schumann-Schu 1 e."* a,
humanistic Gymnasium. She is
versed in four languages, having
studied Latin for seven. English
for five and: French for three
years - in addition, to her own
fluency in German.
< The young German girl' has
been, her ""class-speaker" in
eighth and ninth grades and
during the past year has been
part, of a small group of students
who aspired to reform, • the
student council at her school in
Germany.,

A 'resident of Ippendorf. a,"
section of Bonn, Miss Alef
describes her favorite activities
as ""painting, listening to music.
singing, and walking.'" She also
has 'been active in several sports
inc luding b a s k e t b a l l . -
gymnastics, swimming and
riding She is a member of the
"Bonner Sport Club" and of a
basketball team at, her school.
Formerly she was a member of
the "SSF Bonn" swim club but
decided to quit after one year.
According to Karin, "I was
trained, very hart, ... I think
sports should amuse.""

Her other' activities include
sewing and stenography', as we'll
as singing with her school choir.
Karin also, says that, she likes "to

V.F.W. Honors
Com. Romano

The State Commander of
Connecticut Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States.
Domenic J Romano. 6 Bushnell
A,Ye., Oakville. has been .named
All-American State Commander,
the highest 'honor that, can, 'be
awarded to a Commander at any
level of the V.F.W. "

The announcement " was
recently made by Joseph L
Vicites. Commander-in-Chief of
th e 1.7 5 0,000 me mbe r
organization.

Commander Romano will be
an honored guest at the national
convention, to be held, in
Minneapolis, Miss., August 18-25

He has been singled, out for the
honor because of his aggressive
leadership in substantially
increasing the state's total
V.F.W. membership, organizing

(Continued on Page 3')

Karin Alef

listen, to Beat or classical music
and, to radio transmissions -(for
exam-pie radio-plays or
transmissions about psychology,
etc. > and to see good, television
performances." In addition she
likes. * "conversing with someone
and getting 'to know many
'people." and; "loves animals,
especially horses and dogs.""

Commenting on her reasons
for wanting to study in America,
Karin. says: "I wish, very much
'to go to the U.S.A. 'because' I
would get know the many people
there and their opinions. 1 could
talk 'with them, and I would hope
to remove prejudices.-if I have
some, 'but, I think ail "'people have
prejudice. I am, also interested! in
the different school system... and
in learning a flowing English."

Karin. will 'begin her classes at
Watertown High School in early
September'.

No Immediate
Action Seen To
Fill, Vacancies

Town Council Chairman
Norman Stephen said Monday
that appointments to fill the
vacancies left by the deaths of
Sewer and* Water Authority
member Joseph Masi Sr and
Councilman Vincent Mitchell
will not be made until late
August or September.

The Sewer and Water
Authority .appointment is
expected to be made at the

" second. Council meeting: in
August - According to Mr
Stephen, the appointment will
come at, the recommendation of
the D e m o c r a t i c Town
Committee. Although the
Council is all-Republican, the
Democrats are' filling 'the spot
because Mr Masi died during his
appointment on the Authority.
According to the Democrats, the
new member is expected, 'to 'be
someone who is familiar with the
current business of the
Authority. Town Chairman
Michael Vernovai has, confirmed
that, the new member probably
'will not be Joseph Masi, Jr . who
reportedly has refused to .serve
in, his father's place. >

Unlike the previous two years,
_ the all-Republican Town Council
did not go 'behind closed, doors
after the recent, budgefhearings
and do more cutting. Instead, it
reacted in/' accordance with
sentiment: expressed at those
hearings to' add additional money
to' the 'budget, especially for the
Fire Department and Board of
Education.

To appease the f i re
department, the Council voted to
put back. $6,000 for an, emergency
vehicle and $10,000 for the deputy
fire marshal, whose salary' was
'boosted from $2,000 to $12,000
This latter addition, will, allow
the department to Hire a marshal
as a full time paid staff member.

In the Board of Education
'budget, the Council restored
$12,000 by reducing the amount.
of their suggested, cots from
$156,955 to $144,955. The
additional amount 'wi.il be used
for the salary of a reading
consultant 'who will spend time
teaching as well as putting
'together a specific program, to
deal with the reading problems
of students in the school system,.

'The $28,000 in additions brings
'the administrative budget to
12,131,957, up $181 jOOO over -last
year": the Board of Education

. 'budget, to $4,332,546.80. showing
a $286,000 increase since' last
year: and the Sewer and /Water
Authority whose cuts have been
kept by the Council, now totaling
$365,199.67. up $10,956 since 1971-
72.

With the firemen, appeased by
the restoration of the emergency
vehicle and fire marshal to their
budget, and with the most vocal
complaint of the Board of"

(Continued on Page 20)

Need, For Proper
Sanitary Policy
At Pool Cited -

The water in the high school
swimming pool is being
discolored because of "poor
discipline and sanitation policy
at the pool."

According to a recent
investigation." which was done at
the request of Superintendent of
Maintenance Frank Collier by
the Whitten Corporation of
Bellingham. Mass.. "long haired;
bathers (male and femalei are
being allowed to swim without
caps and soap showers ...... arid
that the state health codes
requiring poor sanitation is not
being observed. '""

The report which came in a
letter to Mr. Collier, also states
that ""unwashed bathers are the
major' source of contamination
in, all public 'pools with, hair and;
lint the1 second highest sanitary
problem; in 'pools." The officials
advise that -"all bathers should
'wear 'pool, caps, and all should
take a soap shower before
entering the.pool,"According to
the report. "•The filtration
system, is designed, for normal
purification of a body of water.
not 'the bacteria and unsanitary
discharge of hundreds of
unwashed, and uncovered, thairi
users each day.'" * *x

'Some other causes of the
discoloration are cited, in the
report. Large quantities of air
are' being entrapped at the top of
the filter at the 'pool. The report
says that this exposes the sand
bed, to the force of "the pump

(Continued on Page 31
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Housing Authority Seeks
$32,500 To Purchase Land

The , Wat erto'wn" H o u sing
Authority met. in a ' special
session last Wednesday night and
drafted a letter requesting the
Town Council to consider
authorization of; $32,500 for half
•the cost M a five-acre site for
construction ' of an elderly .
housing project."

The -Authority's action came
after its members addressed a
T o w n C o u n c i 1; m" e e t i nji.
explaining the need for land
acquisition prior to approval of
the go ahead of construction for
the project,

'the.reason for' the-immediacy
of the Authority's request is due
to the expected termination of an
option on., one property being
considered for the project.
According to Authority
chairman' E. Robert Brace, an
attempt will be1 made to obtain
an extension on the option.

Mr Bruce explained to the
- Town 'Council " that' property
owned 'by 'a Mr Calabrese.
located 'behind Hem in way Park
School is the- must desirable for.
purchase consider ing price and
advantages' of the location. "The
original plan of the authority was.
to purchase half of the five'acre
site for. about $35,000 -but this
idea .has since been dropped
Since "the state has granted the
Authority $640,000 for the
project.' the $35.000-would have
been completely covered under
the grant The Authority is
allowed to spend only a certain .
amount on the land and the more
it spends' the less money it will
have for. construction costs on
the project. Because "of the .
higher cost of. the five acres, the
Authority has appealed to the
Council... .. . .

In their request to the Council,
the Authority explained that the

.Calabrese property is the most
-'practical of sites being
considered,. According to- the
architect of the project, the
Agnew property located behind
the West's Garage is the most,
desirable of all locations but. the
price of $125,000 for 3.8 acres is
considered too high, for
purchase.'
., One Authority • member...
Robert Coleman took exception
to the architect's .Judgment and
expressed his opinion that the
Calabrese property, is the 'better
of the two sites. According to
Mr. Coleman. the location is

environmentally superior, has
a recreation area neaby. is close
'to a school and children, and is
near Pik-Kwik," thus making it

.. preferable.
Another. Authority member

Alexander Alves-expiainedtpthe
* Council that the purchase of half
.the property would require some
buildings to be two- levels and
would crowd, the buildings into a
small area. The smaller site
would also limit the open space
in the project. •

According to the project plans.
there will, be 40 units on the five
acre site with all of the buildings
on one level. At the Wednesday
night 'meeting, it was made
known that the project's
prospective- tenants had
requested the . one level
construction.

• J . BLACK I SOU, MC.
SQUS & Service -

Vafar Pumpt, W«t«r Smilmmm** '

MatsrMwirTfiM*ttsfMt.

.274.1153

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

eo.
• Water .and S a w

• Saftie Tank

Also made . clear at the
meeting was that the money for
the project is not. an FHA loan
but. a direct grant from, the state..,'
As ..soon as the Authority
acquires the land it will be able
to begin construction..

The Authority is anticipating
so:me difficulty in .getting, the
property. The.zoning for the area
if 'part.' of the "Watertown.. Fire
District's restrictive residential
zoning but according to Council
.Chairman Norman Stephen a
variance 'probably will be
requested'to'allow the project's .
construction in that area.'
Another roadblock to the project
is expected from residents in the
area. According to. Mr. Alves.
protest 'petitions probably will
emerge as soon as any complete
plans are'approved...

In the meantime, the Town
Council will appoint a three man
committee to investigate the
f § n a n C i a 1 f e a s i b 11 i t y o f
purchasing the Calabrese
proper ty . - The .. Housing
Authority's, request for a zoning
change is expected to. come
before the Fire District on
August 14.

Harvey Opens Next:
.. Week At Southbury ""

With Harvey, the invisible rab-
bit approximately six. .feet tall'
still studying 'the nuances of Ms
.role for the" Southbury
Playhouse's presentation of his
adventures with a man. 'named.
Elwood P.' Dowd, - 'tickets are
available 'at the box .office now.
"Harvey" is the Pulitzer prize
comedy which ran on Braadway
for four fears and has continued
delighting audiences throughout.
the world. It opens at Southbury

'.'•'Playhouse' Aug. 8 and continues
through Sat. Aug.. 12." •

Harvey, who never appears on.
stafee, is the friend of a good-
natured inebriate who discovered
him leaning: against a lamppost

'; one . evening while - putting a
fellow-tippler in a taxi. From

; then on, Elwood P.. Dowd fre-..
.quently shared a bottle with
Harvey at Charlie's.

Harvey """just wants to help a.
fellow get along." Dowd insists.,

-and the r a b b i t , to a l l
appearances, seems to be 'the:
kindly Dowd's faithful compa-
nion and general helper-alonger,
and. has a nice sense of humor,
too which he puts to constant use.

Michael. Connolly will be' 'the
gentle, polite Elwood who 'feels
he knows a pooka. Shirley Kibbe
will portray his well-meaning
sister.. Veta Louise, .and 'Dana.
Briggs will pky the part of her'
eligible daughter, Myrtle Mae.

Lee Griswold as Dr. Chumley
and Philip Anglim as Dr. Sander-

..' son will 'be seen ..as sanitarium
doctors...

Also appearing ' are . Mary Jo
Taylor, Diane Horan, Stephen E.
Brown, 'Herbert Freet, and;
Rosemary and." Vincent Canale.

Produced, and directed, 'by W.
. Thomas Littleton, Southbury

Playhouse! is; located at the jet: of
rtes. S ii 67, exit IS, rte. 84.

- 34 Residents
On Dean's List
At Connecticut U.

Thirty-four • Watertown •
students have been named to the
Dean's List for 'the Spring
Semester at the University of
Connecticut, according to Dean
'Of' Students Robert E Hewes. .

, They are: Julia E. Arab,
Seminole Rd.; Nicole M.
Balanda, 35 Cutler St.; Deborah
A. Berger. 260 Riverside St.;
Eleanor J. Budd, Sunset Ave.;
Catherine J. Buttrick, Killorin
Rd.; Sandra J. Carmichael, 81
Walnut St.; John Ciarlo, 95 Flagg
Ave.; Gaetano J. Forte, 246
Falls Ave.; Lynn Greenfield, 85
Crestview Dr.; Pauline F.
Hebert, 245 Cherry Ave.;
Elizabeth A. Hickcox, 17 Cutler
Knoll; Rita M. Karhan, 53
.Meadow Lane; Mary E. Kelly,
307 Bunker Hill Rd..; Felicia M.
Kepka, .260 French St.; Patricia
M. Klmble, 88 Longivew Ave.;
Nancy A... Kontout, 85 Hillcrest
Ave.; Wil.li.am. S. Laudati, 39 Van
Orman 'St.; Judith A. Lovrin,
Fern Hill ' Rd.: . Richard R.
Majauskas, 621 Main. 'St.;
Elizabeth A. Martin, 20Reynolds
St.; Steven J. Manillo, 162
Williamson Cir.; Patricia. A.
Moody, 20 Nancy St..; Rosemary
Mncci. lU Plainfield Dr.; John
R. Palmer. 79 Litchfield Rd...
Lira E. Piltz, 83 Banes' Ed:
Carol A. Pistili, STarfaeU Ave.
Lois R. Rasmussen, .35 Carson
Ave.: David P. Redente, 21.0
West .Rd.; Peter Rice, Chimney
Rd.; Margaret A.' Ryan, 128
Middlebury Rd.; ' Sharon ' A.
Salemonas, 4 Charlotte St..; Ann.
R Schreier, 113 Cutler St.;

. Clifford R: Trypuc,. 38 Carmel
Mill Rd.; and Robert J. Urban, 4®
Squire Ct.

ROBERT J. NOCERA recently
was. elected, a vice-president in.
the' Mortgage Division of 'the
Waterbury Savings Bank. He
joined Waterbury Savings in
April, 1970, as manager of the
.Real Estate Depa.rtm.ent.an4'was
promoted to the position of assis-
tant vice-president that year. He
is a lifelong resident of the
Waterbury area. . - " '

RENTAL SERVME
Sanders— Polishers
Edgen — Elec. Drill*

Lawn tollers — Spreodcn

KEYS MADE * "
¥•1. 174-1030

KAYS HARDWARE

I

Conwtai

Smoking is dangerous to your health
or so we are advised. -

Does your- Heating' unit smoke?

Gal. us and arrange for an eyeball to' eyeball
confrontation. We'll try to persuade it to
kick the habit.

WESSON
'Heat

756-7041

THE WESTBURY WOMAN'S CLUB has;
"of its Westbury House from the Town
John's. Church, 9 Academy Hill. ~
Wednesday, Aug. IS, from 10 a.m. to 12
Carmello Rosso,, seated, and Mrs... Jan
for 'the reopening.

the relocation
to the Convent of St..

dng is scheduled for
Pictured are Mrs.

estad discussing plans

Cocco Named To
Post On Committee"..
To Reelect Nixon
George Cocco. Jr has been

appointed, to the-'position of Co-
Chairman of Voter Registration
by Michael. Galullo. Watertown
Chairman of the Committee to
Reelect the President...
"" Mr. Cocco will 'be a Freshman
at the University of Connecticut
in the fall... While attending
Watertown High.' he was active
in 'baseball and ... footbattr- a
member of the "National Honor
Society, student director of the
Senior Class musical and student,
council member representative
to Boys State.

SVS Scholarships
' Awarded by Taft

Bobby Carpino. son of Mr. and
Mrs... Richard E... Garpino, ,12.
North St.. and: Allan Sorenson,
son of. Mr. and. Mrs. Henry B.
Sorenson. 205 North St. were
awarded scholarships to attend
the -SVS Hockey School,
currently being conducted., at
Tafl School.

'Bobby attended the July 16 to
July 22 session. He is 11 years old
and skates with the Watertown
Pee Wee.

Allan, is 13 years old and skated
with the Bantams. He was
enrolled, in the.July 23 to July '29
session.

' Meeting Scheduled

The Naugatuck 'Valley Chapter
of the; National Society for
Autistic Children held its second
meeting. recently to make plans

-for a September Orientation
Meeting. "

The group hopes to present a
film, 'outlining the symptoms of
Infantile Autuism. produced by
Dr. Be nard Rinland. Director of
the Child Behavior .. Research
Centerf in, San Diego. A tenative
date will be set shortly.

Anyone ' interested should
contact Mrs. Mary Dmbay, 274-
2 3 9 1 . ii

CHAIRS
caned-ujshed-splint

758-9413
ieric ono A ssoc tales

GUilD OPTICIANS
il Contact Lenses -

GLASS SALE
complete... 'EYEGLASS SERVICE

'CONTACT LEKS SUPPLIES

^ • ^ v - • > > - • • • " : ; " " ' • • " " ^

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AND DUPLICATED - REPAIRS
Latest fashions and stf lea in wire frames and sunglasses.

WATERTOWN {OPTICAL
OPTICIANS " ' • '.

STRAITS'. TURNPIKE - II ACRE, MALL ,
- WATERTOWN 274-3031 . . .
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VFW Honors
(Continued From Page 1)

pew posts, and "promoting all
•ograms . sponsored by ' the
ational Organization."

• 'The. • national 'Commander
commented in making' * the
announcement, "The V.F.W.
could only have reached a new
high in membership this year
with dedicated and. enthusiastic
leaders .such - as Commander,
Romano. While we1 have every
reason to stand tall because of
our 'national and; local programs,
membership- - provides the
lifeblood of' our organization.

"'Without VFW Posts we could
'not sponsor the many programs
which we undertake to make our
'nation a tetter1 place in which to
live."

Need For Proper
(Continued From Page 1)

pressure which will'channel-the
sand lied - preventing proper
filtration.:"* The Whitten Corp.;
recommends an auto air 'relief
valve be installed and removal of
the manhole to inspect and
relevel tie sand. pit.

The report, also advises the
maintenance superintendent .to
'backwash only when a '"20-25 Ib.
differential between the two
gages exists, and to adjust
alkalinity down 'with addition of
sodium bicarbonate if required:.*"

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Truckling -

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

*

Extension Of Manager9®
Authority Is Recommended

The Char te r Revision
Commission finished, its work
last Wednesday night when it'
voted to approve extension, of the
Town Manager's authority over
town employees formerly under
the jurisdiction of appointive
boards and commissions.
Specifically, the new revision,
'will, affect, the 'Office of Zoning
Enforcement Officer and
clerical workers in the; 'Police
Department.

The 'Commission was recalled
in early June to' investigate this
specific matter 'regarding the
Town Manager's authority over
appointments. A. subcommittee
was appointed, which included

' Arthur. Greenblatt. Joseph
Horzepa, Eugene Loughran, Jr..
and Richard Garside. 'During the
past, month the subcommittee
reviewed'the "matter and came
up-with the conclusion, that the
Town Manger should have
authority over all town
employees except; those elected
by the townspeople.

In. the" original charter section
503 it was stated that the
Manager could. - appoint, all.
department heads and other
officers and employees off' the
town, except, employees, in the
elected offices or boards ' and
"'officers and boards appointed
'toy the Town Council." The' 'new
charter revision, el.imina.tes; the'

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNII
tJ3IMaim$t...'OaMb

274-2569

words "'''officers and. boards
appointed by the''Town Council,""
'thus giving the Manager 'power
to 'hire' and fire' at least two other
positions which had been under
the' authority of various town
'boards. According to Town
Manager Paul .. Smith his
authority now covers "the 'Office

.'Of Zoning' Enforcement Officer
and Clerk of the works for a
Public Building Committee

Also addled, to the original
charter wording is the statement
'that "any 'employee' in the office'
of an appointed . board or
commission who shall have been.
appointed for a. specific' term
commencing prior 'to November
7, 1972., shall retain such
employment until the expiration
of said term.*" 'This would insure
'that the Town Manager does not.
exercise1' his new power until
after1 election day of this year.

T he Cha r te r R e vi s i o n
subcommittee also cleared, up
confusion in matters relating to
the powers of the' Police
Commission. According to the
subcommittee report, no power
of appointment of non-members
or clerical workers, employed in

" police offices is reserved to the
'Police' commission. Thus the
'police1 commission retains the
power to appoint police officers
but not clerical 'personnel, who
would now be under the control.
of the Manager

According to'Richard Garside
who chaired, the subcommittee.
the' issue taken up regarding the
Town Manager's powers goes
back to' 'the 'days 'when the
'Charter was first put together..
"'"To sell the charter to the
people,"*' Mr... Garside explained...

LISTINGS WANTED

H o w to get your
refrigerator to cook things.

"""the clause was left, in to' allow
some appointed boards the' right
to . choose certain ., town
emplpyees."'" Since.. the original
intention, of the Charter was to
create a strong Manager form, of
government, _ihe clause took
away some of the power that
really should .'have gone to the
Town Manager, M'r. Garside
.noted.

In the Spring, when the
Commission was reviewing the
'need for the' change in the
charter, they 'denied, the original
recommendations that the
Manager's power be extended
Since' the1 change was proposed.
to remedy c e r t a i n
a. d m i. n i s t r a t i v e p r o b 1 e m s
be tween the Zoning;
Enforcement Officer and the
'Town Manager, the commission
felt 'that their approval for the
change would, also 'be an.
approval for use of the charter to
settle such administrative
problems, Mr. Garside said.

However , a f te r the
Commission presented their
original 'recommendations, the
Town Manager asked that the
Town Council urge the
Commission • to review his
specific request for extension of
power. After reassessing' the
situation, the subcommittee

came up with their final
recommendations based on a
desire to continue a strong
Manager form, of government,
according to Mr. Garside.

"TEEN-AGERS"
- CLASSROOM

AIM CONDITIONED^ "

DRIVER

AN
HOUR
30 HOURS

COMPLETED'|
IN 30 DAY'SI

BILL'S EASY WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

Qualify For
Insurance Discounts
SAFE ... .
Dual Control Cars

- No Trowel Chorg.cs

SPECIAL ATTENTION
T ; O''''i€'r & N*:r*c~% Beginners

*• H o mi if T o J o •«

#57-9833 or 274-6244

FRED STEVENS & FRAN BATTELLI
announce the opening of

ALPHA REALTY
with offices in

WATERTOWN - 731 MAIN ST.
WATERBURY -1640 EAST MAIN ST.

Phone 274-4343 or 7.53-1137
After 6 - '274-2295 or 274-2860' '

LISTINGS NEEDED

Stir the right 'things into
Jell-O* Brand Gelatin and
your refrigerator will, fix
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits and new side dishes.
For over 250 exciting, ideas,
send 25c (in coin) with, your
name, address and zipcode to:
Joys of Jell-O,
'Box .8074, Kan-
kakee, Illinois,
60901.

Jell-O is » registered trademark <* the Genera) F o d s Corporation.

OPEN AUG. 10
OAKVILLE

SHOE CENTER
145 Main St. Oakville 274-1411

FEATURING...
BOYS' & GIRLS'

NEW
FALL STYLES for

BACK TO SCHOOL

M E N ' S CASUAL, DRESS, WORK

LINEMAN BOOTS
WALKOVER • HERMAN

PETER PAN • PETE! • AHIT

p.gj. Ofmii Thur. til § pjn.

- . ' ' EQUAL HGUS

LENDER

After you vote "yes" on a house,
elect us fo/your mortgage loan

We don't make promises we can't keep. When we say our rates are competitive.
•our service is fast and efficient, and. our people are expert in the mortgage field,
well 'back, if ali up with performance. Let us put. our knowledge to work for you
in setting up the best loan possible to meet your particular needs. Stop in today
and talk; it over with one of our mortgage expert's.

"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK'

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thomaston Terryville Watertown

Member F.D.I.C.

BANKING HOURS:
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9-3

THURSDAY 9-7 & FRIDAY 9-5
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Connecticut's Republican leadership is definitely, positively sure
of one thing: Tie pendulum of public opinion, having swung to the
right, is going to stay there. At an end is the "foolishness" of lift,
when *fi of the stated cities and towns spurned flue rather moderate
coosei fatism of 'Sen.. Barry GoWwater.

Out of Hartford GOP headquarters, as well as from individuaJs
known to be well out on the right fringe, came a chorus of "We Want
Spin!" That was before President If. Nixon, having failed to get
Texas Democrat John B. Connally to agree to run, tabbed Spiro
Agnew to another 'term as Vice President. '

Hardly surprising is the fact that news releases, attributed to a
wide range of candidates, are1 otherwise carbon copies of those
issuing from the Washington publicity organization, operating in
high gear. And it's going to become more so when a computer feeds

- out answers to people who dare to dislike Nixon.
Just announced is. a plan, for telephone calls' or visits to IS per cent

of tie households in the state to identify the reasons for such
'opposition. Fed. into' a. computer in 'New York Off, these objections
will produce counter arguments defending the President on the
issues cited, to' be mailed, to the critics . -

Due note is being taken by the state GOP leaders of the fact that
their party has'not carried; a' presidential election in Connecticut
since 1166. While Nixon was making it, nationwide, in his second
attempt for the office, in 1968, Nutmeg State voters gate Hubert H.
Humphrey a winning margin of 64,840.
" It can be understood why a .smile of 'Contentment, was observed

'When it was revealed the supporters of Gov. George C. Waiace of
Alabama were swinging to' Nixon after their wounded champion
'dropped out of the .running. Those 76,650 votes cast for the Wallace
party in 1968 in Connecticut would, haw put ham ahead.

There's a t e a sign of confidence that t ie Buckleyites, followers of
Columnist William F. Buckley Jr., will now get back in. line. Buckley
was bitter in his condemnation of the President for Us trips to China
and. the-Soviet Union, actually trying to find some ground for —

' .Attempted, by this, breed of conservatives was t ic promotion of a
challenger to wrest 'tie' presidential endorsement from t ie incum-
bent in state primaries. But fie showing of U.S. Hep. Join Ashbrook
of Onto was so abysmally poor that this line of attack was quickly
abandoned. -

Next, with Democrat Connally helping by rejecting Nixon over-
tures, the Buckleyites, and others even farther out, named their
price''for support. First, and. foremost, Agnew had to be the vice-
presidential choice. The guns of 'the ahti-Agnewites, who said, that,
as in 1161, ne'd do more harm than good, had to be spiked.

Also, it. was. insisted 'there "must, be: a step-up .in amis, spending to'
the declaration by Sen, George McGovern, the

Democratic candidate, for'- a $30 billion reduction .in 'the' military
budgets. This would also offset t ie effect of negotiations with l i e
Russians for armament limitations. "
' H e only one of this set of demands on which Nixon refused -'to

'yield.' was that he drop its family .assistance proposal to' welfare
reform legislation. He was not ready to tun a deaf ear to tbe
rumblings of discontent echoing acrojs the. .land regarding alleged
neglect of 'urgent, domestic' problems. :' -

Connecticut Republican leaders, already busy assailing t ie
radical ideas, of lie'' Democratic 'presidential nominee and tie1'
followers who 'Carried, him to a 'Convention victory 'despite' party
organization resistance, suddenly found a new target. This was the
disclosure of l ie "psychiatric past" of McGovera's running mate.

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton told a news conference he had received
treatment for "nervous exhaustion, fatigue' and manifestations of
depression" three times in l ie past 12 years. McGovern expressed
full support, however, declaring Eagleton ""is fully "qualified in.

m, p©tiy 'ftHii' spuni' loir P
• But the RepubUcans .are sure to' 'take full advantage of this.

opportunity to t o n the tables upon the' "Spiro who?" fobs who
voiceo icar in. into ot nis presence, oniy a. .newROcw .away imm.
the top spot. The edge was taken off Eagteton's declaration of plans
to' 'Offer a sharp contrast, to .Agnew in hi tffa

of a technique which .worked 'very well 'for' one Abe Ribicoff as he
piled tip record 'votes, in Connecticut., . l i e man. now 'serving, as 'the'
state's senior U.S. senator — who 'might have 'been, in Eagteton's
place — 'used a special campaign formula. -

He never responded to' personalized attacks, a. specially with
Agnew also favored 'by .'Rep. J. 'Brian Gaffney, the current GOP state
chairman. He adhered strictly to an objective discussion of issues. It
was .fiat, policy, .among' others; t ie Republicans should remember,
which led to the 1161 debacle, from which they have not yet fully

Last Registration
Scheduled For

. Flag Football
' Final registration for . boys
interested in the new Flag'

' Football, League being formed
locally will be held on Saturday.
Aug. 5. at 10 a.m. at Deland
Field. Echo Lake Rd
., All boys who will be eight

years old on or 'before' Sept.. 1.
through 13 years old by the same"
date, are eligible A. registration
fee 'must be paid when the boys
are registered.

Tryouts for cheerleaders for
the Pop Warner Midget Football
League 'will be held on Monday.

Aug. 7. at. 6 p.m.. in the field in.
back, of' the Telephone Co.
'building! on- Main St. All girls
ages. 10 through 1.3 are eligible

Editor'" ' ' '
Town: Times
Dear Sir: ' . - •" .

Just a note' on. the .good
coverage by Joe' Bergantino of
tie " new Assembly " o f God
'Church. I think, he really did an
outstanding -job of coverage, -in
depth March and. printing of
details, and also 'with 'tie new
minister's human interest story.

After .reading the story .1 .felt
the reporter printed it '"as it was
.told. and we haw the true
facts. Normally I would not read,
this type' of story, but fell into its
continuing interest. 'This, despite
the -fact that 1 know nothing

Colonial To 'Open '
New Brunei. • : "
In Middlebury_ ••

- ..The grand 'Opening: celebration
of 'The Colonial 'Bank and' Trust.
Company's 'new ' Middlebury
branch will 'be" held, on Saturday,
August IS according to Colonial.
President Francis ML White...

Located on 'Route 64' ''in
Viddlebury .near 'the ""four
corners", .the" 'branch, will be'
open weekdays from 9 a.m. to' 4
p.m. with 'extended 'lours of
banking service on 'Thursday
evenings' until 6 p.m. Drive-up
window service will also be
available until 5 p.m. daily,

For customer convenience,, the
new branch features a full, range
of deposit, loan, and trust
.'services in addition "to safe-' -
deposit boxes and night
depository... Five, teller' stations
-will be 'included, as well as
ample parking facilities..
- Commenting on tie' 'Opening
White said, "For many yean we
have served, our Middlebury
customers through. - Colonial's
b r a n c h e s '" in - W a t e r to wn.
Woodbury .and Waterbury. With'."
the establishment of 'this new
Middlebury - office, we are
pleased to be able to provide a
more - convenient" banking
location, for area residents and.
businesses,"

Tie new branch is tie' bank's
first in-. Middlebury. Colonial
presently maintains 33 branch
offices throughout central,
western and northwestern
Connecticut.

- 'CRYPTOQLOTK — Mere's how to work It: " "
— ~ -AX '¥' D L n' A A X R

.. • to L 0 M O V E L L O W —
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A. w used

for the three L'a, X for the-two Or* etc. Sing!* letters., apes- •
troplies, the length and formation of the wot da are all hints...
each d«y the cod* letter* ace itiffermt.

A Cryptogram Qootatfcm "
.R K V P H F K. H P V H T F A Z D F A K D,Z Z

I B K M O HK P O Z'D N O M D B. H V O
B 0 K T B R HK D H i, O Z Q — E T Z H K

about, 'tie church or its members
and- have never met Mr.

' Bergantino. _
Nice job. Joe and Bill.

Sincerely.
Horace Stodwell-

45 Neill Drive

Norman M. Stepien, Chairman
Watertown Town Council . ...

M. Francis Hayes, Chairman
Watertown 'Board' of Education

June Legge. President
W a te r t <rw n E d u c a t ion
Association
'Dear. .Sirs and Madam:

Before Thursday, July 11. I
'would not have taken a position
on the' question of the teachers."
contracts. I have every reason to
tike the Watertown school

"system...... The school personnel. .'I.
know are all very pleasant
people and some .of them are
very good teachers. They all face

. the same money squeeze the rest
-of us feel at the gas station and.
tie supermarket, and they
probably don't like to look at

. their utility hills any more than,
we do.

.. - 'However, -on that Thursday -I
was appalled, to .read'in the Town
Times of .an engineering study,
fora $300,000 athletic complex at
the High School. Apparently
there are some people in town
who want to do more squeezing

I. 'do not doubt Mr. Hayes1

statement that the Board of
Education did not know about
this study and. that money" for
such a complex, will not-appear
in this year's or next year's
budget. Nevertheless, whenever
.and however it may be financed,
the taxpayers will 'be asked to"
pay for it.

- We' 'have just ' finished a.
'building' program on. Swift Junior
High. Judson School and
Watertown High School. We need
a new Town Mall now. probably
another fire house and possibly
another elementary school
'before too long. In view of these
'needs, 'recent 'building and
general economic conditions,,
this, proposal for an athletic
complex reflects nothing', less
"than' '.a. cynical and greedy

. attitude toward the financial
resources of t ie Town...

I assume -- and in this. I may be
mistaken .- that some of the
group requesting this complex

' are1 'also among the teachers,
asking for more, money.
Whether this "is so or-"not. I
suggest that 'the Town Council,
the Board of 'Education and the

• Water town " Ed nea t ton
Association repudiate any plan
"or request to build such - a
complex'.

I furtler suggest that the'
taxpayer!i"Vote, at 'budget town
meeting or referendum, against
any increase whatsoever in the
education 'budget unless 'they 'do
repudiate such planning and 'the.
threat off .such, marauding" is
'removed.

'One las), 'suggestion: If this is a

RAYMOND C. MILNE, JR., has
.'been, 'elected a Vice-president In
the Mortgage Division of the
Waterbury .Savings Bank. A
native of Pittafield, Mass., be
comes to Waterbury with an 'ex-
tensive background in banking,
having .most recently served as a
Vice-President and Loan Ad-
ministrator of" a bank, in

what -an. engineering
intern is used for, perhaps t ie
taxpayers will want to be sure1'
that there are no funds in tie
budget to pay for another one

! .. Very truly yours,.
Mrs. Sherburn L. McGovern

^ .70 Cherry Ave.

To the Editor
Town Tidies
Dear Sir,

The Watertown Federation .of
'Teacher!. AFT. APL-CIO. is
gravely \ concerned with ' .tie
suggested cuts that the "all.
Republican Watertown Town
Council fas recommended, to' t ie
Board jot 'Education... Tie
Federation feels that ' a
deliberate attempt is being; made
'by the town Council to use' its.
budgetary powers to dictate
what, is or is' not going to be
educational policy.

It. app ears that the council is
• totally unconcerned "with t ie
educational growth in t ie town
of Watertown. Past experience
indicate* that roughly one out of
every fsW students' in any high
school graduating class ever
completes a college 'education.
This means that nearly % of 'tie
student!; graduated wtll probably
further their education in.
vocational fields. Yet the Town.
Council evidently, is .operating'
under the concept that only
college preparatory courses are
necessary in the educational.
system. This fact is propagated
by the Watertown Taxpayers
.. Association who. we feel, do 'not
nave sufficient background in
educational theories.

With | t ie cuts..suggested,, the
federation., understands that the
townspeople may save a few
dollars, 'but only at" tie expense

..of not offering a sufficient
education for students wishing to
pursue a. vocational career,
where, las most of us are aware,
many job .openings presently lie.
We feel, that .-the savings cannot
possibly balance the detrimental
effect that these cuts will have.
.- The Watertown Federation of
Teachers implores t ie Town
Conned to .reconsider the drastic
cuts that it ias recommended in
tie narpe of student welfare... not'
economic' 'welfare.

\ ' Signed.
i Peter J, Aiksaor as, Jr.
: AFT. AFL-CIO

President Watertown
."} Federation of Teachers
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Nairn From Scott's Mountain

smelling, tasting: we ""'relate" to.
'OUT' environment". .That is, bow
you intellectuals probably put it.
Me, I just happen to enjoy
feeling, smelling, nibbling my
way through life.

•• Take' Tansey• (Tatiacetam)
From the Greek word denoting
immortality, possibly because it
is such a 'persistent 'need.
Possibly . 'because of some
medicinal value .lone forgot.
Grew by the' roadside' tare1 along
with the orange' daylilies Both
lost, their immortality by way of
bulMozer. Neither of these
wayside .plants are native!. For'
hundreds of years Tansey has;
been a medicine, for assorted,
ailments,. The volatile , oi l ' is
highly poisonous. Leaves are
used in cakes, and cookies 'by
some people I know. A TANSEY
is "a podding or cake made
with eggs, sugar, rose water, and
'the' juice of tansey to which tint,
of spinach, sorrel and other
herbs was sometimes .added,""
(Numbers IX, 11 passover -
unleaven .bread, and ..bitter
herbs.) The leaves are acrid,
strong scented. . not tow
unpleasant, said to destroy fleas
and, repel flies, .etc.. '("This I
doubt.) I t is a rather impressive'
perennial up to' four feet tall,
ferny leaves, large flat,,, yellow
flowerheads. Used to ' make
Tansey tea.

In the park, are'many 'native'
aromatics. .

SpMtesI (Lindera benzoin t is
a handsome shrub up to' 12 feet,
with shiny dark green leaves.
Very compact -and; 'well rounded..
Grows slowly to', an impressive
specimen. Where it, grows
naturally the soil is, rich and

- deep. Small yellow flowers .in
early Spring, round green
berries 'that turn yellow if the
birds 'don't -get 'them... Medicinal

(benzoin) Very nice' smelling
twiggs and leaves. (Nice
nibbling.) Berries crashed, and,
powdered used like allspice.

Sassafras, is a small tree' or
sometimes shrub if it 'has been
cut 'back. Compare the taste with
spicebush. Not, quite so
medicinal. Recognize it 'by 'the
'three' kinds of leaves ~ smooth
egg-shaped, three finger, .and.
thumb and mitten. Grows at the

' 'edge' of the woods. It can .grow to
a tree to 50 feet but I have 'never
seen, a really 'big one here. It is a
delicious tree., pleasantly
scented. A, wry 'ni.ee tea can 'be
.made 'by boiling pieces of outer
'bark. It is used to flavor soft,
'drinks. It, 'makes, an orange dye.
It 'tastes 'too good to be a popular
medicine bi t it, has some
stimulating and, narcotic
qualities, so don't 'drink to

excess. One of' its' uses is
suggested by' its early name,
Ague tree. I. could write an essay
on the 'part, played, 'by Sassafras
in. the; discovery and settlement
of'this country.

Sweetfera (Comptoma) is a
very 'nice ..little1 shrub up to three
feet. It .grows on the poorest: soil..
'Is hard, to' move because of its,
surface -running roots. It. is
pleasantly aromatic. Tips, of the
young leaves, and the' tiny burrs-
nutlets are good, browsing. Nice
tea. is made from, "the dried:
leaves. It was .held to have 'many
medicinal properties which may
have value even if only
psychological. I t isn't bitter
'enough; to be' taken seriously. Its,
fragrance found, it a place in,

., straw mattresses, It was 'used in
sick, moms and. around the' bouse
for a fresh and pleasant
atmosphere. .Just: walking by we
always pull a bit to sniff as we
go.

Bayberry (Myrica) is another
'•ice little shrub growing also on

Library
Happenings

The National Automobile
'Dealers, USED CAR GUIDE is
now on the reference' shelf in the
Oakvil le and Watertown
libraries. I t wil l not be
circulated, and will be' available
for use at any time
' IfefE- also in Watertown. are the
following publications:

TV' Sponsors Directory -
names, addresses, and product
trade .names so that 'unhappy
consumers, have a place to send

. complaints
• Watertown Census Data
. Conn. Market Data - 1972-73

Almanac of .American Politics
— voting: records of congressmen

Leahy's Motel. Motel Guide
and 'Travel Atlas 1972 for U.S..
Canada and Mexico

Bairon's Profiles of American
Colleges

Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics - 52nd edition " -

Encyclopedia of Associations

TED TIETZ. JR
TRUCKING

Woodbuiy

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Atwoys Ahead

When You Call fed

'poor soil. Gray wax, berries used
for candle making- I wonder if
'the .name could have been given
by the . co lon is ts of
Massachusetts Bay. Leaves,
crashed are fragrant. 'Why have' I
never1 nibbled one? An early
herbal claims that ther is hardly
a disease' 'bayberry won't, cure if.
properly administered. No
medical use today. As a
decorative shrub and, candle
perfume it is now sort after. It is
also a good wildlife food.:

• Wiatergreea (Gauttheria) also
known as cneckerberry, and,
tea berry. Little low evergreen —
'dark shiny leaves - creeping'
shrub. Tiny white flowers in July
and August. Round, red berries,
August,- to June, make winter
'Wildlife food;. 'Berries are
delicious. Leaves crisp and
flavorful,: Leaves make good, tea.
Patriotically imbibed after the
.Boston Tea, Party.

"*Wintergreen" is . very
important commercially., both, as
f l avo r and - med ic ine .
Fortunately for the' survival of
this beautiful little plant, the
bark of 'the Hack birch provides
the " w i n t e r g r e e n " of
'Commerce'. The wintergreen
patch in the Park is back,'from.

the cart 'track that enters the
'pasture and woodland, on 'the' 'left
n a 'wild, terraine .near a pine
tree.

These. Aromatics are within
talking distance of each other in
the' Park. Invitations may be

to a Scott's Mountain
Tea. Party.

PS. I have' newer imbibed any
'Of these 'teas I recommend

W. Thomas li«Wt©«'*

- Southbury
Playhouse

'Jet inw. i t m i i i ' is, tt«.

" M i n r on ttw
Roof"

thru 'Sal. *«•§ i- 5

Aug. 8-12
Fomiiy •HtaftoiniiMnf

with Michael Camtaf ly
& Shirley Ribbe

TMS. fcM-Srt.« • » * •
SLAB

t«l. 264-8216

we are continuing our

SIDEWALK SALE
and fantastic

2 FOR 1 SALE
inside the store' at

in frUnJty Cira^w/1

davidson's
• • DRESS

WATEHTOWN-THOMASTOH - L1TCHFIEU)

Now 10 Offices! North Main and Savings Streets, 2:81 Meriden Road, Chase Ave. Shopping Plaza, Colonial Shopping,
*—•;•— ~'~pjazaipat)6"Woloott Street, and in Cheshire, Watertown, Wokaif~und Prospect'• 'Member F.D.I.C.
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HIE: WATEBTOWN COMMITTEE to reeled the President recently held a successful drive to recruit
volunteers for tlie fall elections. Under the leadership of Recruitment Chairman Clyde O. Sayre ami
Youth Chairman Gten Mazzamaro, l i e group came up with more than 40 persons willing to' work toward
the President's reelection in November, A hot dog roast and swimming party was held for tlie
volunteers and members of the committee at the home of Republican Town Chairman Richard C.
Bomto following the drive. Pictured, left to right, are Rick Wolinski, 'George' Strobel, an unidentified

Mrs. William Owen and, Michael Galullo. ' " " '

Airmm Man Named To Board
Of New Buy Scout .CouneU
The Long Rivers Council, Boy

Scouts of America is the name of
the new organization of five
former Councils Mattatuck
i W a t e r b u r y i ,• ' -TII rix i s
(Tor ring ton). Charter Oak
< Ha rtff ord i, N a t h a n Male
(Plainville), and Middlesex
(MHdletownk. -

John' Evans of' Naugatuck is
the., council commissioner,
Harold Leever of Bethlehem is a
vice-president and. Executive
Board Members .from the former
Mattatuck Council area are:
Harmon Andrews, Southbury;
John Burke and Morris Stein of

rWaterbury; H Maxwell lurry,
Jr and Richard L. 'Williams,
Cheshire; Robert W. Griffin and
Norman £'. Taylor, Woodbury;
Richard . Stewart, Middlebury;

, and David Robinson of Morris.
' 'The • three former area

Districts will ...have' the same
leadership and, he joined, by 10'

* JOHN IS, 0 1EI1L -'

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., Oak wil l* .

PHONE 274-300S

others mak ing a total of 13 in the
new Council. 'The 'Tamarack
District 'Covering Waterbury,
Thomaston, Plymouth, and
Wolcott has John Burke as
District Chairman, Robert
Wood i n g a s D i s t r i c t
Commissioner, and George J.
Dudikoff as District Executive.
Cheshire, - Prospect, " Beacon
Falls, and Naugatuck known as
the Southeast District has
Maxwell Burry. Jr. as chairman
and Wilfred- Gagne as 'the
commissioner, both are from
Cheshire. 'The District Executive
is Robert C. Udell of Naugatuck.
The" Blue Trail District
Leadership consists of Harmon
Andrews of Southbury,
chairman; Horace Studwell of"
Watertown, as' commissioner;
and Edmond Laperriere as
District Executive. The area
covered by this .District is
Watertown," B e t h l e h e m ,
M idd le bu ry"." Wood bu ry ,
South b u ry, Wash ing ion ,
Roxbury. Bridge water and New
Milford.
.At "the first meeting; of the

Executive Board recently James
W Lanning, who currently is the'
director of Field "Service' in
Philadelphia comes to his new
position 'With 33 years of hoy and;
professional experience. An
Eagle Scout, Scoutmaster, -Scout
Executive, Army Veteran.and a
retired Army Reserve Colonel,
'Lanning; is a proven, leader.

Scouting will... continue to
happen through Districts and
although the temporary service
center will he" in Hartford, Field
offices will, he 'maintained in.
W a t e r b u r y , " P I a i n v i 1 l e ,
Torrington, and Middletown.

More than 2,500 - acres of
camping facilities will. - be
available to the Scouts in the new
council. Camp Mattatuck - te
Plymouth will continue to
'operate and is having a fine'
season under the 'directorship of
Robert Udell.

• •• ' Tie' '

Basket Barn
.39 Grove SUt Thomaston

.Hours;- Moo. through Sat.'
9:00a.m. to5:30p.m.

TEL. 283-5471 "

WANTED
HOMES

: . AND

LAND
IANNACCONE

AGENCY
757-7551 755-5W7

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

. NYLON THRfiAO

LINES

ORDER EARLY!!
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

CARPS
1 0 % DISCOUNT

" « i .oil wraWs prior In,

OCTOBER 1
•AN* io CHOOSE ROM .

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
" - & GIFT S10P

55 OwForwt St. (IMM» to' Town Hall)' 274-8816
Wat«rtown -

&

ftfalfMM Iff I

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK,EXCHANGES
; AND OTHER: LEADING EXCHANGES

' STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

•'.' AT THE ELTON- ~
753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

'OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS BY APPOINTMENT

• I

\i\ Church Services
Evangel Assembly of God

Sunday. . Aug. 8 -- Church
School , 'MS a.m.:. Homing'
Worship; 11 a.m.: Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 9 - Hour of
prayer, 'discussion and - Bible
Study, 7 p.m..

Trinity Utberan
Sunday. Aug. 6 -- Holy

Communion,. ' with the Rev.
-Henry T. McKnight.- pastor
offioiatJng. 9 a.m. .

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday. Aug. 6 - Worship

Service, Watertown'. Library,'
9:30 a.m.

F i rst Congregational
Sunda; r, Aug. 6 - Union Service

at Union Congregational Church,
10am - '

Ui
Sunda

with
United
'the' Revj
Minister
Sermon
Right "[•

Congregational
Aug.«' - Union Service

Congregational and
hodist Churches, with

Harry C. King, Interim
officiating, ..If a.m.

"""P'Utting ' Things

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Awes.

• • • • W a t e r b a r y "
Sunday, Aug. 6' ~ Service and.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. -
Wednesday, Aug. 9 - Meeting

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing. 8 p.m..

MiddJebury Baptist
Sunday, Aug. 6. - Church

School, 9:45 a.m.: Morning'
Worship, with the Rev Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating, 11
a.m. Young People's meeting, 6
p.m..: Evening Service, 7:30'p.m..

Wednesday. Aug. 9 - Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m. '

Christ Episcopal
Sunday, Aug./ 8""' -""Holy.

Communion, 8 a.m.; Holy
Communion and Sermon, 10 a.m.

Monday, Aug.. ? - A. A., 10a.m.
Tuesday. Aug. 8 -- Alanon. It

a.m.

Ail Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Aug. ' 6 - Holy

Communion, 8 ' a.m.; Holy
Communion and Sermon, 9 a.m.

. United Methodist '
Sunday. Aug. 6 - Union Service

•at Union Congregational Church,
" 10 a.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday. Aug. 3 — Low Mass

for Mrs. Michelina Passero. 7
a.m.: Confessions, 4 to 4:45 and 7
to7:45p(.m

Friday, Aug. 4 - Low Mass for
Francis Weeks, 7 a.m.; ; Seventh
Anniversary High " Mass for

..'Sylvester Leo, 5 p .m. :
Confessions, 4: IS to 4'45 p.m.

Saturday. Aug. 5 ~ High Mass -
for Antonia Daddona, 8 a.m.:
High Mass for Mr." and Mrs.
Morris j Cocco. 8:30 a.m.:
Confessions, 1.1:45 a.m. to 12:15',
3:30 to 1:30' .and. after the 7 p.m.
Mass: Masses, 5 and 7 p.m....

Sunday, Aug. 6 - Masses... 7:15,
8.45, lOand 11:15a m

" ; "~ St. John's
Satujrday. Aug.. 5 --

Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and '7:30 to
8:45 p.m.; Masses. 5 and. 7 p.m.

Sunday! Aug. 6 - Masses at. 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 Moon and 5"
p.m. -

for oil fwmt
r*«id«ntiol or

commercial

AR GLASS
E«ho L*k* Road

274-2151

HUHRY
IN

MIS
WEEK!

HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS HAVE AL-
READY TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF CARL-
SON'S 20%' BONUS ON ALL FURNITURE.
COME IN NOW, BEFORE THE OFFER ENDS.

V J

75M070
mti. flm ffi.

•••JtiPJM.
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

The 3,11111131 Monastery Fair
given by Friends of Regina
Laudis, with proceeds to be used
in work of the Nuns at the
Monastery, opens on, Friday at
noon and continues on Saturday,
when the 'hours are from 10 a.m.
to' 7 p.m. . . . 'The event is to lie
held on, the grounds of'- Regina
Laudis, Flanders Road, and will
have s wide variety of .sales and
programs of entertainment for
both adults and children. '

Sales include a children's
store. boofc stall, treasures and
trifles, a, next - to - new shop, and
a country store . . . There will be
an arts and crafts display by
Connecticut Artists, and. Writers,
and on Saturday Estelle Coniff
will be working at portraits for

. fair visitors . ... , The Strolling
Players are to entertain with
live theater on both dates, and1

also on hand will be a clown to
entertain the children 'The
Monastic Community will offer
.polyphony singing A special
Saturday feature, always a high
of the two-day activities. Is a,
'chicken barbecue, 'being served
from 3 to 7 p.m. Mrs.
.'Dorothy Eichelman is general,
chairman, of the fair.

Committee' of the 34th annual.
Bethlehem Horse Show, due to
be 'held August 13 at the
Bethlehem, Fair Grounds, has.,
been, advised, that U.S., Rep. Ella
T. Grasso 'will attend and 'will,
present the show and its
sponsoring organization.. the
Bethlehem Fair., a. flag' 'The
flag is to replace one 'which, has
'been flown at all events at the
grounds over a 'period of years,
and 'which was'presented, the fair
"by Congressman John Monagan,
at which time Bethlehem, was a
part of the Fifth Congressional
District.... Monagan assisted in
dedication of a. flagpole in
memory of Dr.. and Mrs. H.B.
Risley. who were . among
founders of the show and. were
active in its, work for many
years.

Entries in the 62 class events
slated, for the horse show are due
to close .Monday in order to- be' -
included, in 'the printed program,
and 'show secretaries report the -
number .now received, indicates
wide participation-by riders
The competition is to 'be staged
in two show rings and over two
outside hunter courses, and the
number of classes to be held, is a
new high in, history of the event.
. , 'The program repeats some
new events " added' last year
which proved crowd pleasers.
including - Morgan horses.

Arabians, featured by a" costume
class, and a. roadster1 pony
division . . ,. Morses and hunting
'dogs of the Litchfield County
Hounds are to- entertain show
visitors with a demonstration to
tie staged shortly after the noon
hour. *

Selectmen, are asking parents
to. impress upon children the
dangers involved, in use of large
stockpiles of sand and gravel
being accumulated in town yards
for a play area ". The •"fill is
recently tracked, loose, and
susceptible .to sliding . . .
'Highway employees and 'police
have been busy warning
youngsters against playing in the
piles, 'but it is impossible to
police them at all hours and.
some children are "disregarding -
.the warnings . . . Help of parents
by discussing the matter with
their children is sought as a
safety precaution,

Tax. bills covering the first
installment are mow past due.
and,-the collector, Mrs. Helen.
Woodward,, has asked that
'people contact her for correct
interest . amounts due - before
sending a, mail payment
Computation of the interest is
somewhat involved, since it is
based upon the lull amount of the
tax- levy and is charged from
July 1 at, the rate of three fourths
of'one per cent .monthly Mrs.
Woodward also pints out that
she must submit a listing of
delinquent taxes on motor'
vehicles to the state this week,
with, those listed required to
obtain tax" releases prior to
issuance' of registrations.

The committee to reelect the
'President held, an informal

• Freezoite is tar corns 'that t i r t
Absolutely painless. No dangerous cutting,
•o ugly pads or plasters. In days, fnaont
eases the hurt safety helps case otf the
corn. Drop w Freezone—take off corns.

•turns
COINS M S CJUIUSES

our complete selectionot
"'-•••.,".,;. ftesb.delicious

&
CANDIES

FRESH EVERY WEEK
Post Office Drug Store

_n«mt to Team H»H-
58 0eF«*««» $'•• •ote»»p-»B

374*881«

ALSO

Protect Your Home
With long lasting, maintenance free

ALUMINUM SIDING
ALUMINUM AWNINGS & RAILINGS
' SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS

Colonial Aluminum Products
,24 years experience in the aluminum field

274-8806'

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilities for large group
pizza'parties.

Storting at 4 P.M.-7 days m week

Also Serving
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and; sou sag*.

Grinders ' .

meeting at home of their
chairman.... •Mrs. Dorothy
Pearsall. and named ' sub-
committees . ,. ,. Field Director
Don Bardot was on. hand to
"preside over the session , . . .
Named to committees are Penny
Roden, recruitment: Robert Cyr
and Charles Shuttleworth, public
'relations,: Fern, ' Hungerford,
street canvassing: Ellen Roden

_and Thelma Slater, telephone
canvassing: Mary Ellen Higgins,
social, and Lucy ' Palangio.
Valerie Meister and 'Louise'
Parmelee. voter registration
Persons wishing to work, on the
committee,, which is due to meet
again on 'Tuesday at home of
Mrs. Pearsall,, should contact
her.

Meetings .slated, for Monday at
town ball are those of selectmen .
at 7.30 p.m. and, of the planning
commission at 8 p.m More
than 20 scouts from. Troop 59 are
spending this week at' Camp
Mattatuck,. where they hope to

* advance a grade in. rank, from
their activities Parents were
guests of the scouts Wednesday
night for a camp fire program.., .
. A Democratic caucus is to be
held 'Tuesday at 8 p.m.. at
Memorial Hall to "name party
endorsed candidates for offices
of- registrar of voters and
justices' of the 'peace . .. ,. No
activity is scheduled to secure
nominations of a representative
or state senator' for the
November elections., with, the"
question of holding such an
election unresolved because of
current redistricting cases in, the
courts.

F r e d e r i c k ' Wohlers. a
.Bethlehem, member of the
Nonnewaug Regional School
Board, has returned to his home
from Waterubry Hospital after a

* confinement of some weeks as

the result of .injuries sustained, in
a fall at the .'Bethlehem, school,. ,.
. His family has expressed
thanks to' the public for > their
kindnesses to him,..... Release of
Wohlers from the hospital leaves
only one school 'board, member
from 'Bethlehem, confined' .
James Assard continues a
medical patient at Hungerford
Hospital. Torrington. but is,
r e p o r t e d p r o g r e s s i n g
.satisfactorily although a. date for
.'his release has not .been
established.

"The White Sox. with a. total of
18 wins and no losses, were
champions of the Little Fellow's
baseball league, which has

, completed its season . .
Ranking second were the
Braves, with 1.1 wins and 7
losses, while the Giants with 7
wins and 11 losses, were in. third
'position Cellar occupants
were the Orioles,., who suffered,
1,8 defeats and had no wins
'League had a successful season.,
despite the fact, the' .schedule was
badly upset by continued rains.

.'League Commissioner John

Rudzavice presented the
"Biggest Little Feller" award
for spirit awl play to Richie
O'Neil at, closing ceremonies
Torn. Nose worthy was .named the
most improved player., and team,
sportsmanship aMrards 'went to
Jim Pluqgis'of the White Sox.
Pierre Giroux of the Braves. Jim
Kelly of the' Giants, and Joe
.Downey of the Orioles, Each
team member of the winning
White Sox received a trophy, and
a. special award went, to George
Hungerford lor services as head
groundskeeper.

LANDSCAPING
NEW LAWNS

Sand Uom A Grovvl

Bfirali Chipper
Smntitm

HARRiS MIAL, JR.

263-49*2 2744N5

COOL
IT!

With CHRYSLER
AIR.TEMP

HEATING
and
A l l

CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS BY

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

ftmidtntiai & 'Domestic

MERCURY
INC

43 tafvyiffl* 'St.. W«flaAwf

Tel 754-7284

MAT A

THE

TKiPs

FROM MY
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

AT FIRST

THEY'fie THE
SAV/N6S feopLE

You KNOW'.

First
. Federal .

iheSO/INGSpeople
®%*^."Certificate Savings. $5,000 Minimum—2 Year Term
or More. Rate Guaranteed if Held to Maturity. Earn from
Date of issue.
'5-3/4%' *Y«Certificate Savings. $ 1,000 Minimum— 1 Year
Term. Rate Guaranteed if Held to Maturity. Earn from
'Date of Issue.
5%' * w, Passbook, Savings. Earn From Day of Deposit to
Day of Withdrawal. Interest on All Accounts Paid or Com-
pounded Quarterly: Call us or come in and see us "for
details.
50' Leavenworth St. Naugatuck Valley Mall 656 Main St. '

Walerbury Waterbury Watertown
FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES

756-4681
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MRS. PHYLLIS BAILEY, left, of Utchfield
President of the Sixth District A

YMC A Again
'Offering Course

- On How To Study
The Waterbury YMCA will .be

affirming its popular "Making it
.. in. College" . Course', starting

Monday, August 21, at Post
Junior College. The course is for
1972 high school graduates or
older, and Is 'designed, to make
the students" college experience
a ''positive one:. Dr. Joshua R.
Gerow will "be teaching 'this
year's "Making it in College"
Course.

• Dr. Gerow is referred to by
students at the Fort" Wayne
Campos at Purdue Oniversityasa
"popular" young instructor. His
field is: Psychology, and he
regularly teaches a variety of
introductory Psychology courses
to ' freshman-sophomore - level
students.'
• .His background ' anil
experience make" him an Meal

•• instructor of t ie "Making it in
Col lege" course. As " a
psychologist, be' is familiar with

:the problems of learning 'which
relate directly to study stills. In
addition, he regularly .teaches
the "How to' Study in College."
course at the Purdue Fort Wayne
Campus.

Professor' Gerow received his
Bachelor's Degree from,' 'they
University of Buffalo majoring
iii. Psychology and with a minor
In'. Chemistry.,. In 1967,- be'

.received his. Ph. D... ' i n '

Births

We have-reached..the half way
in our Summer Recreation
arns and -the'C

tn ceremonies-at 'the Qakvilte American Legion Post Home, .
Banker Hill Rd. Installing officer was Mrs. Elizabeth RjcUJng.
right, of Coventry, Department President. . .. -

.. .. ' '. {Curt Ciarsty Photo).

Psychology from, the' University"
of Tennessee.
' Dr. Gerow's interest in ..the'

field of study skills started- in
1965 when .he was .assigned
responsibility for. grading
correspondence study courses in
this field. " " ••
- In 1967 he joined tire faculty of

"the' University of 'Colorado, 'In
1969 he joined- .the Purdue
University Port. Wayne Campus
as an Assistant. Professor' of
Psychology. In 1972 'Professor
Gerow .. was .. promoted1 to
Associate Professor. He has also
served as a research assistant

-.and has produced a substantial
number of publications in the1

. field of Psychology. He currently
is in.the process of writing a.
textbook in 'experimental
psychology "and a laboratory
manual associated with it.

Persons - interested ' in. "the
course may .get an application, by
calling the Waterbury YMCA at
•154-2W1,., '

WYNNE-A daughter, .Jessica,
Gail, July 13 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr.' and Mrs. John.
Wynne (Gail' Whitaker), Taft
.'School,. ' ' •

PLUNGIS-A daughter, Lisa
Jeannine. July 11 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr, and .Mrs. John
Plungis (Maricke Fritz*,
Monnewaug Rd... Bethlehem

has been good 'with, 28,513 taking
part in the programs since it has
started. The three swimming
areas are still the most popular
.actintmof the'sununer..,. • . ~
- BALDWIN PLAYGROUND' -
The first, place' winner for hoys
archery 'was Dennis Do wd with, a
'Score1 of 18. Mini Amato scored
-first for1 the- girls' with a score of
'77. 'The1 winner of the" weekly
checker tournament was Joe
Carptm. The softball team split
with, one win over.Sj§ift and one
loss to Swift.

JUDSON - This past week
featured the "Little Kids
'Olympics Day''"'. with "the
following' 'winners,: Potato Sack
Race. 1st 'place was Steven
Senate: Peanut Hunt. 1st place
was Delane O Conner; Inzy-
Dizzy winner was Billy Layton -
and 'Grab Wall, winner was' Billy
Lay too. .'The high scorer for'
.archery was . Henry Marion.
Coming attraction for' this week
'is in 'the Craft .Department with
"Basket-Weaving" .. Jndson. will
haw The Craft Of The Week
program .for'. the' rest of' 'the
summer... -

POLE - The Polk Playground
.softball remains undefeated with

Butts-Johnson
Marriage Held
Miss Debra Butts, daughter of

Maj. Ralph E 'Butts. USA, (ret.)
and,. Mrs. 'Butts, Watertown, was.
married, July 22 'to Lars Johnson,
.son of Mr. and - Mrs. Gustav
Johnson, Middlebury, in St.
John's Church, Watertown.' . .

'The' Rev... Marshall A.. Filip
performed 'the ceremony.. A
reception, at Westbury '.Room
followed
" "The bride, who 'Was given in
marriage by "her father was
attended by Bliss Connie
Faussett of YpsiLanti. Mich., as.
maid of '.'.'honor. Bridesmaids
'were Mrs. Douglas Duren and
Miss. Cherill Herbert. Ypsilanti.
'The' flower girl was Jennifer Van,"
Leuween, dajgftfer of Mr. and,

.Mrs. Richard Van Leuween,
Jefferson.. Mass,. ,

The best 'man was Jim Coulter
of Chicopee. Mass., Ushers 'Were
'Tom. Nelson and Jack. SHUbvy,
'both, of Maugatuck...
. Mrs Johnson was .graduated.

from St John's High School,
Ypsilanti,. and 'Post Junior
College, 'Where' she' received..an
associate degree.

Her husband was
from Southbury High School
Quinnipiac College. Hamden.
where he received, a BS degree.

ROOM ADDITIONS

LUTH
DORMERS

BUILDING CO.
- Remodeling Contractor

ROOTING* SIDING* PATIOS • PORCH ENQOSUKES •KITCHENS

|C*UHHH»T FREE ESTIMATE mmicmGammretfr]

BATHROOMS 6 9 3 L M A | N S T .

WATERBURY
757-6005

a record of 6-0. The Chess
Champion of the week was Bruce
Ragaglia . 'Who also won, the'.

''Checker competition. 'The.over.
. 12; 'bicycle race winner was BUI
C h r i s t e n s e n and .-Jim
Cunningham 'winning the' under
12for the week.

SYLVAN LAKE " - The'
following! completed their Red
Cross Beginners Course: Jeff
.Rodzunas, Peggy Gorman. Tod
, Shaw, Greg McGee and Lorraine
Heart. 'Those -'Completing, their
Advanced" 'Beginners, Course
were Sandra Masayda, Tim
Leroy, - Debbie Leach. Herbert
Jones. Glen. Durante. Cheryl
'Durante. Debbie Shaw and, Kim
Shaw won the: weekly "Castle -
'Building'Contest."1

ECHO LAKE -- 'Richard
Armor, John Daniels. Robert

. 'Hoffman. Richard, Korngiebel,
Jonathan Thompson, and, Laura
Orsini won the "'''Beginner-
Flutter .Board Race". In a, new
.activity 'that was started last
week Gary Wood won the under.
12 "foul-shootinR" competition
and J i a rk Woodward and Rick
Armor won, 'the' Sand Castle
Building contest.
'WATERTOWN HIGH

SCHOOL SWIMMING £fl£L -
At the mid-way 'point of the'
season the following have passed

' 'their swimming test. Mom-..
S w i m m e r s - - L a u r i e
Kwaraceius. Jeff Hillman.
Cored© Perigini. Ro'bit Perigini.
John Perugini, Catty Sugdinis,

' .Linda ' Maloney. Tim Maloney,,
'Tod, Thompson, 'Debbie Valaitis,
.Ann Birdsall, Terrt Verrier. Bill
Jaimetty. 'Debbie 'D'Amico. Pat
DeFeo, 'Cindy- Zappoine, Chris
'Werner, Lynn,' Misuras, .-Walt
Battelli, . Leisa Schreiner and
Greg Masterson.."" ADVANCED -
BEGINNERS - Karen Jeannin.

Jim 'Bat elli, Tom LaRose, Alice
Kalito. ' Ken Kali to. Donna
Ef>bens,l'Charyl 'Christie. Vinnie
Barrnes| Joseph. Diorto, Richard
Way. Bfean'BolL Bruce fanes,'
Lydia Baby, John Haynes and
Jim, ' Alwein. BEGINNERS -
Moniqudt Gifonx; Gail Goiangeto,
T r a c y ! Roberts , . "Barbara
'Wheelaiam, Rosanna • Hymel, "
Che-ryl THensel; Linda Brand,
Vena Trajan, 'Sharon. Polletta
and ] Nancy . F a Men.
INTERMEDIATES - David
Warren] Mark, Warren, Lynn
Hensel.f David Auveli. "Melisa
Auveli Kim ' 'Thompson, Sue'
Margailis, Judy Kalita, '.Dan
Fallen,, tlary Zappone. -

SUM! IER • TRIPS - 'The'
Waterti wn Park, and Recreation
"Summ er Trips" still have a few
opening s for the trips: .

Oakd lie Musical Theatre (or a
Uve-performance of a show
much ike the T.V.'s Sesame
Streets Bus leaves 9:15 a.m. and.
return: 1:30 p.m., Wednesday,
. Augus 9.4972. - Cost $3.00.

BRONX ZOO. Bus leaves
Baldwin School 9:00 a m and
return^ to Baldwin. School, at
about i:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
Angus 16,1972. -Cost $4-00.

METS GAME in, Mew 'York on1

Wednesday. August 23. 1972 Bus
leaves Baldwin, School at 10:30
a.m. and will return about 7:00
p.m. Cost is $630 for reserved,
.seat and air-conditioned bus for
transportation.

For any additional information
and tof make reservation please
call 'the' Recreation Office 274-
5411. e*t 221.

ittainsa unique anti-
redtont, SinwthlcotM

discovery breaki
n m o w painful gas-
Your relief fa mart
because Di-Gel taka
and the gas out. d

indigestion- 'Get Di-Ge
or liquid 'today. Prod

Plough, Inc.

CATHOLIC BURIAL
Are you one of the many 'people who have questions about

How many graves does a .'family need?
When is 'the best, 'time to buy them? "i . -
How expensive .are 'they?' i " •• - •

.. . How can+pay for them? ;
For' the answers stop at 'the cemetery office or call for an'
appointment and 'take care of "this, important matter 'today.

MOUNT 'OLIVET CEMETERY
"' PlattRoad

Watertown, Connecticut

HOME AND GARDEN

ai

EQUIPMENT
SALES & SEI VJfCE

- i HAHN-ECUPSE
! JACOBSEN

'" j. ..ARIENS
Jnrobaan ;: Authorized . .

- ! BRIGGS ft.
I STRATTON

LAUSON - TECUMSEH
BLACK & DECKER

]'" ST1HLSAWS

BRH4G YOUR MOWERS 111
Fd i SERVICE NOW

- . . . . . - .. 'j _. . . . . -" -. tm,

EARLY SELECTION
ARIENS I f W " l U C - I E M

523 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
MOfl.-Frl.aV6
Sat. 8-5 274-6434
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Bridge Results

Results in the Tuesday. "July
25. session of the Ash worth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and. South: John
deKetschendorf and Konstanty
Achmatowicz, 82'-a: Mrs. Frank
Kelly and Mrs. Edward Landers,
7812: Mrs. Patty Abbott and
Miss Esther Millett, 68: and
Mrs, Robert Robinson and Mrs.
Anthony Criscuoli, 67'2; East
and West: Rex Jackson and
Arnold. Johnson. 77: Mr. "and
Mrs,' John Kiley, 74'a; Allan
Root and Herbert Root, 714:
and Mr. and Mrs. John Cleary.
87'*..

Theresa 'Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William, J. .Martin,
20' Reynolds St., has been .granted,
a par t i a l scholarship ' to
Marywood College, Scran ton, Pa.'
She will be a, sophomore and a
music major at the school, 'Miss
Martin is a 1971 graduate of
Wa terbury Catholic High School.

Arthritis Su.ffereo.i~

WAKE UP WITHOUT
ALL THAT STIFFNESS!

New formula for arthritis
•minor pain, is so strong' you,
can take it less often and, still
wake up in the morning with-
out all the pain's stiffness."
Yet SO' gentle you can, 'take
this tablet on an empty stom-
ach. It's called Arthritis Paim
Formula, Get-hours of re-

, lief. Ask for Arthritis Paim
Formutm, by the makers of
Anaein* analgesic tablets.

Birds love Datsun.

Drive a D&tsun
Plant a tree

ASK US
FOR DETAILS

&• It A Sports Cor, Sedan, Coupe,
'Pickup Or Wagon, You Seek See
The Datum Bay* This Week.

* DICK DAUPHINAIS
• PAUL ROSA '
• LOU BENEMERITO
* JOHN KELLY
• • * * * * * * * * •

COUNTY
LINE

MOTORS
INCORPORATED .

Aim'i Only
DW1.IM1 Dealt*
Sal** 1 Sarnie*

' STRAITS TUtMNWI

TIUPHOME

„ J5&U24Q9

Drum Corps Lists
Several Events
The Oakvill^-Watertown File

and Drum Corps and its Novice
group, the Townsmen, will
participate in, several events
during August.

They are: Annual Connecticut
Fife and Drummers State
Convention, sponsored, by. the
North Haven 'Drum Corps and
"Cavaliers... North. Haven,
Saturday. Aug. 5; Firemen's
Parade, Thomaston. Saturday.,
Aug. 12: Competitive meet,
hosted by Carey's Cadets,
Riverside, Mass -Sunday, Aug.
13: Parents Auxiliary meeting,
Oakville Branch Library, 7:30
p.m.. Tuesday. Aug. 15:
Firemen's Parade. Winsted.
Saturday. Aug., 19: Competitive
meet,"hosted, by the Thomaston
Drum Corps, Thorn a ston.
Sunday, Aug.. 20: and Drum
Corps Picnic. Woods & Sun.
'Bethlehem. Sunday, Aug.. 27.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

100 far'7.00
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

31 MMftMtD AVL OAKVIUE
'274-3103

HOW SWEET If IS, Having the shoe on the 'Other foot,, that is. For Mr. and Mrs, Pat Hose, proprietors
of Sherri-Ann's Dinette, 1400 'Main St., it's just once a, year, during their anniversary week, 'that they get
te» be waited, on, by 'their customers. 'The couple marked 'their fifth anniversary in business 'this week.
Doing the tenors for Chris Rose is Frank Fugliese, of Armand's Fuel Co, Also seated, left, to right, are
Evelyn Van Buren, Pat Base and, daughter 'Cheryl. (Curt Czarsty Photo).

SH0U1DNT HAPPEN
TO A TOWN

But it did.
'Tb towns like Richmond, Virginia. Pittsburgh, Pa. Wayne, N.X 'Wheeling, West Virginia,

Olean and Elmira, N. Y. And a host of others,
Hundreds were .killed. H'undreds1 of thousands suffered. \bu saw the incredible destruc-

tion and, hardship on tv(, and, in your newspaper.'Now the waters have receded. And somebody
has to pick up the pieces. Tb' feed, people. And clothe them. And. care for them. And find them.
homes.

. The American Red Cross is one of the somebodies,. If you think it's important to' help
your neighbors in twelve states who are the 'victims of the worst flood disasters these states.
have ever known, please send us money. Today.

Please
send us your
part of the
overTen
Million Dollars
that we need
right now.

The American National Red Cross • Flood, Relief
Washington, D.C. 20006' • (or your Local. Chapter)
I want to help.
Here is my contribution to aid .flood victims,

in the amount of.

Name

Address.

adwartising contributed tor tlw pubic good
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I FIRST NATIONAL STORES \

Mr. Mi Specials! •

S I M
to Order

American Cheese * 89c
Mr. Deli Bologna * 89c
Mr. Deli LivBrwurst * 89c

AvaNtfrit M Stores with Swvioa OeN Oept

BACON SALE!

Colonial Sliced
Sliced :

LazyMapte

Oscar Mayer fSSfSS* 99c
Imported — No Refrigeration Needed

Canned Bacon »-"79e

F

Detergent ^
MMl l6feM0H 'ItlMi

Chicken £ Sea

69s

Summertime Treats/

Befit Mk ""I
Crisco Oil

J j f fy ' Corn; Muffin Mix:" mm^ig 1 0 c

Lard 2—39c
Comet Rice » » ~ 1 4 9
Vita Rese Wee »»*149

Fresh Whole

CHICKENS
Bake. Fry, Broil or Barbecue TEA

«*-»>Steaks
g ^ London BroU
^ 5 Side Steaks
^ Blade Steaks «M«
mSkirt Steaks! lb

2 75 GROUND CHUCK
Oscar Mayer 95C F R f l N K F U R T S B ^ 1'

WE ARE HAPPY -
~ 'TO iREfflEEM

FCDCRM.
FOOD STAMPS

JPWCIES IN THIS AD' iEFFECTWJE THRU SAT,, .AUGUST 5

if -•/

Bakery Budget Helpers!

IT PIES Violetta Oil
a; a

SUGAR
iFnast
122 oz

For Salads
or Cooking

Finast
Granulated

Finast Corn HUDSON

Sandwich Bread
EngHsh Muffins^;
Apple Pies

Whole Kernel
Cream Styie I

Paper
Naokin j

"«t:»« «4Sc
/ •

Oi£OC THESE t®W§ ikmr PtiGESI
Maxwell House

»

ELBOW
MACARONI

Skippy Peanut Butter
Vegetable Oil ^ 2
Campbells Pô rk & Beans 6

Noodle

V-8 Cocktai
Lar»d 0'Lakes Butter
I H I N I I I I I I Butter
B p l Mushrooms <*.*
Fruits for Sated

79
"*«-39c

CarnationEvap.Milk 18c • Sunsweet

Shells
orZiti

Finast Evaporated Milk
CamobeHs Tomato SOUD
Ivory Liquid Detergent
Scott Bathroom Tissue

Wrap Kio« Site

l i e Prtserve ^
Moon Bitf: Sim1

]»ft™«i.O9

. "••"IB

Welchs Tomato Juice 32r | Motts Apple Juice ~33<

Clip These Money
Saving Coupons!

10 off « • • « MXHi' IMMI wan'i

Mfaipn
Spray Starch , ' WITH THIS COUPON

aim purchwa o* $5 or wnom
C Coupon V»«d thru S«H«i*«»,Au».S

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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FHJ1ST PRIME

TDBKEYS
10/to 22 hs

liskfe the Ireast of every
Faust tattf mar *... spoil! mat thermometer
that pops yp to U.- you when pur turkey's cooked
•» perfection. There's no risk of overcooking. Your
fmwst Prime turkey comes out tender, moist, anil

MUST TURKEYS « E NATURALLY JUICIER]
AND HAVE NO' ADDITIVES. TDHKEYS'

'Ik

- -TDBKEY BBEASTS
T0BKEYDBUMSTICKS29-

% -, . . PRICES IN THIS AD' EFFECTIVE THRU' SAT:, AUGUST 5

Liwerwnrst

Facial Tissue POLE JUICE
DRINK

Finast of 2Q'O
Pineapple- 46 oz

Grapefruit can

APRICOTS COTTSODA

Fmzm Food Favorites!

LEMONADE

MORAGA
WAI ! CV Flavors

?«If

CHECK THESE LOW, LOW PRICES!

Bumble Bee Tuna
Richmond Coffee
KiCitniOin] M H T B •

Lestotl Cleaner

ilbc.n 69c

28« MI 69c

6 I I 13c

Heinz Ketchup
Viva Towels . 2 ' £ 4 5 c
Fab Detergent »»p<«:l,B
Ajax All Purpose Cleaner ^=-t, 59c
Armour Treet " -" -59c

Libb/s
iiZOIIS

Orange Juice 4 9
Birds Eye Puddings ^ 49c
Bints FVP IHate . 1
'•Pill UNhP1 •*•W W0 Vi6^fi'iliiW6S 'luP

HoJoToasties ^ 1
HoJo Toasties S% *X
Fam Fresh Dairy Buys!

COTTAGE CHEESE
Breakstone
!6ozctn

M r s . FilbertSMar^ftnne2 pCs 89c

Hormel Spam l i e Bonnet M ^ « 3
Kraft
Kraft Italian Dressing
Charmin i a t i n n Tissue
Finast Mayonnaise

mm

3 a
Wit Pork & Beans

Vlasic Relishes
Paper Plates W M r
Barbecue Sauce

4i:r$i
pkjaf 1SO89C

4 tsuu

Premium Margarine [,S 25c
Cottage Cheese ̂ ^ i r 37c
American c ^ ̂  ^

FIRST NATIONAL STORES |

BONELESS
HAMS

Gwaltney Buffet Style

$«492% tO
3 lbs
Water

lb
PARTS

Chicken Legs «-55e

Breasts- — 69"
Thighs °*"«°
Dnustkks
Wings
Breasts

Economical lb

With Coupon jar
ietow

'Mayonnaise
29* i

ICECBEAM^
49Richmond

All Flavors

U.S. No. 1 New

POTATOES

Clorox Bleach

THE DETERGENT
4lfzphK

iC

50 off One Sozjar

Maxim 15 off
4

•I 'UHl

| C Coupon V»W thru S*turt»y. Aug. 5 .

OK 10 pack

Tetteylced
Tea Mix

C Coupon Valid thru Saturday, Aug. S C Coupon VWdlhni Saturday, Auf. 5

.« BartiettPears29»
Tasti'TwplilliMt 1 I Y * >

ectonnes - wi m

Con 0-39
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<» Agnes M. Luddy "
To Join Lander

- ^ Nursing Faculty
Miss . Agnes ' M. Luddy, of

• ' Watertown. will join the Lander
' * College nursing faculty In

, ' August, according to Mrs. Emily
Capers, chairman of t ie nursing
department.

Miss Luddy - .received her
master's degree in nursing from
New • York University in 1Mew-
York City:'the B.S. "degree in
nursing franTTlanbury State
College. , and the associate
degree from the Junior College

. . ' of Physical "Therapy in New
Haven. She previously had

'.. received .-her -R.N. from, St.'
Mary's ''Hospital School of

- . Nursing in Water bury.
Miss Luddy is now

'"'rehabilitation and public health
- nursing coordinator at Franklin

County Public -"'Hospital " in -
'Greenfield. ' Mass where1 she
has been < employed' since 1967.

' Prior to that time, she had been,
team leader of. the Water bury
Visiting Nurse Association:

.. instructor' of the senior class in
medical and surgical nursing and
'in rehabilitation nursing", at

- Danbury . Hospital School .of
Nursing: and chief physical.
therapist ..at Danbury Hospital.

_ responsible for the' growth, and
;- '"' ' development of a'department of

physical therapy She also had
•. •. - 'been a • private" duty nurse for

several 'years: and! occupational
• nurse . with Waterbury. Tool
Company:, and a staff nurse at

- St., .Mary's Hospital, also in
'Waterbury. . " • •

Miss Luddy.. is a member of the-
American Nurses Association:
M a s s a c h u s e t t s . Nur se s
Association: .American Public •'
Health Association: American
College '. of Rehabilitation
'Medicine: and is on the "board of
directors -of the Rehabilitation
Special Interest Section of the

' M a s s a c h u s e t t s ' -Nurses
Association. • ."

She will assume her duties'at
't Lander as coordinator of
' medical-surgical nursing. ' " -

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

tntlfiia
Doctors
tion that in many cases fives

~ " ' relief From
itehinberoor-

. . . it actually
helps shrink swelling of these

nmation.
_ . _ _ otionH*.

Jo prescription is needed foe
ation H. Ointment or

tuppositories.

r

Anew
member in

your
Call your Welcome Wagon
hostess. She lias a basket
of lovely gifts and helpful
information for the new
parents and baby,

Phone. 274-3252

L J

Town Of Watertown 1972-73 Administrative
Budget Summary - Appropriations

T O W N C O U N C I L .-. "•"•
Personal Services
Expenses

'Total: . . " ' •"
TOWN MANAGER . ^

.Personal Services
" Expenses ' '

T o t a l : " " • • • ,,
" TREASURER

.Personal Services • " •
Expenses •

Total: "
TAX COLLECTOR ̂

Personal Services
Expenses

- Capital Outlay
Total:" •• " • .

ASSESSOR . . .
Personal .Services.
Expenses
• Total: ' - ' - .."

BOARD OF'TAX REVIEW '
Personal Services '" .
Expenses

Total: - • .
TOWN CLERK

Personal Services
• Expenses

Capital Outlay^ ,,
Total: .' " '

ELECTION'S .
Expenses
Capital Outlay

• Total:
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Personal Services.
- Expenses

Capital Outlay
Total:

'TOWN ATTORNEY
Expenses

Total: ' . - „
PLANNING AND ZONING ' ' .

Personal Services
Expenses . . .

, Capita.! Outlay
'Total: ' ' •

.ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS .
Personal Services
Expenses :

'total:
ECONOMIC DEVELOP. COMM.

Expenses
" total: '

..GEN. GOVERNM. .MISC.
' .Expenses
•" T o t a l : • • • '•' •

WTO. HOUSING AUTHORITY
Personal Services -r^" • ••
Expenses
• Total: :'

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
.Expenses.
'Capital Outlay

Total:
CHARTER, REVISION COMMISSION

Expenses
T o t a l : • '• " ••

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Personal. Services
Expenses
''Capital 'Outlay

. Total:
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay ' " .
• T o t a l : • • .

TRAFFIC , • .
Expenses' •

Total:-
ALARM SYSTEM - . ' '

Personal Services
Expenses ..
Capital Outlay

Total:
CIVIL DEFENSE ' ,

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
HEALTH DEPARTMENT "
, 'Personal Services
Expenses '" ..

•: -Total:
WATERTOWN PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSING ASSOCIATION

Total:
PUBLIC WORKS -DIVISION OF
HIGH WAY GENERAL -

Personal Services,
Expenses

•••• T o t a l : -

Actual
'Expend...

15,6HZ.0O

12,000.00

173,942,01
,154.00

1971-1972 1972-1973

.Amount
Approp.

Actual Estim. ~ ; Manager 'Council
Expend. 6 mo. l ¥ r . Recommend. Recommend.

3,350.71
2,552.19

. 5,902.90

35,956.00
7,850.61

43.iHli.il

4,450.00
854.82

5.304.82

16,455.00
9,029.00

0.00
25,4*4.00

15,815.00
.3,493,45'
19,308.45

500.00
552.00

1,052.00

15.950.00
8.837.50

25.007.50

1.2,733.28'
0.00

12,733.28

6.2W.00
34,503.00

- -warn41,000.00

4,560.80
4,560.80 "'

. 346.00
726.00

2,543.00
3,615.00

0.00
233,110'
233,00 ••

179.00
179.00

, 7,599.53
7,999.53

". 96.19
1:72:90'
269.09

4.10
0.00
4.10

383.88
383.88

. 44,i694,46
24,967.12
31,981.110 ~

101,642.58

;347,710:.,'OT'"
. 47,673.40'

3.933.03
399,391.50

3.672.00
3,672.00'

32,863.74
0.00

"'0.00'
32,863.74

2.600.00
1,539.00'

" 4,138.00

12.870.00
2,812.00'

3,400.00'
-" 8,100.00

11,500.00 '

39,000.00
10.170.00
49,170.00

4,630.00
950.00

l5.580i.00

17,380.00
5,590.00

0.00.
22,970.00

16,770.00
- 3.350.00
20,120.00

'250.00
50.00

* 300.00

16,880.00
2,800.00

0.00'
1.9,680.00

1.1,200.00 '

o.oo -
' 1.1,200.00'

6,100.00 ,
34,260.00

0.00
'40,360.00'

" 5,700.00
5,700.00

420.00
650.00'

3.071.00 .
4,1.41.00'

400.00
180.00

. 580.00

500.00
500.00

7.050.00
7,050.00'

500.00
500.00

- 1,000.00

200.00
0.00

200.00

300.00
300.00

"47,125.00
20,550.00
33.610.00

101,285.00

305.085.00
49.680.00 ..

5,840.00
360,605.00

1.980.00
1,980.00

34,200.00
150.00
. 0.00 '

34,350.00

' 2,600.00
1.160.00
3,760.00

13,270.00 " "
4,650.00' "

1.289.25
872.83

2,162.08

17,611.39
5,430.47

"23,041,86

' 2,266.1.1
'456,13

2.721.24

7.749.00
465.00
' 0.00

8,21.4.00

7,860.18
573.44

8.433.62

• * o.oo
6.00'
6.00

8.121.39
- 430-80

0.00
8,552.19

5,567.43
0.00

5,567.43

1*73.00-
15,850.00

0.00
18,123.00

5,330.50
- 5,330.50

161.00
" ' 132.00

2,771.00'
3,064.00

• 37.00'"
137.00
174.00

49.00
49.00'

2.555.00
2,555.00'

11.03
0.00

11.03

' 89.20
' 0.00

89.20

16.87
1.6.87

13.287.52
11.426.00
27,640.17

- 52,353.69

144.364.00
27,106.84

5,562.45
177,033.29

631.00'
'631.00

1.5,936.79
42.55 -
0.00

15,979.34

1.299.96
328.30'

1,628.26

5.176.00
3,256.00'

3.200.00
9.380.00

12.580.00

. 38,000.00
9.595.00

47,995.00

4,630.00
960.00

5.580.00'

' 17,380.00
5,050.00

'- o.oo
' 22.430.00

16,770.00'
3.71,0.00

20.480.00

- 250.00'
1.0.00

260.00

16.880.00
2,800,00
' 0.00'

19,680.00 .

13.000.00
0.00

13,000.00

5,680.00
•36.660.00
'. 0,00
42,340.00

10,700.00
10.700.00

- 420.00
650.00

3,071.00'
4,141. '00

400.00
250.00
650.00

200.00
- 200.00

7.050.00 .
" 7,050.00

500.00 -
500.00

1,000.00

200.00
' 0.00 -

200.00

300.00
- ' , 300.00

47.304.00 '.
20.650.00.
29,361.39
97,315.39

308,510.00
46.744.00

5,745.00'
360,999.00

1,980.00
1,980.00

.33,759.64
"75,00'

• . 0.00
33,834.64

.. 2,600.00
1.160 00
3.760,00

13,270.00' " '
" 4,680.00

: 3,400.00
! ' 9,500.00
' 12,900.00

: 38.700.00
9.720.00'

48,420.00

4,770:00
. 950.00
5,720.00

17.980.00
5.130.00

350.00
.. 23,460.00 .

22.475.00
3.750.00

26,225.00'

"" 50.00
' . 50.00

100.00

15,490 00
<: 3,120.00

0.00
1.8,610.00'

12.700.00
- 4,000.00
16,700.00'

6,000.00
37,160.00 .

. - 0.00'
43,160.00

.. 6.000.00
6,000.00

500.00
500,00 '

2,97100
3,971,00' -

. 250.00
250,00
500.00

400.00
. 400.00 ,

7,050.00
7,090.00

500.00
500.00

1.000.00'

• 305.00
170.00
475.00.

400:00
400.00

63.550.00
24.320.00 "

' 17.075.00
104,945.00

354.215.00
60,430.00

2,145:00.
416,790.00..

2.320.00
2,320.00

34.540 00
80.00

" 0.00
34,620.00

2,600:00
1,160.00
3.760.00

1.3,310.00'
4.500.00 ..

' 3.400.00
9.400.00

12.800.00

39.330.00
9,020.00

48.350.00

4.770.00'
- 950.00

5,720.00

17.880:00
4.590,00

390.00
22.820.00

'22.475:00
3.350.00

25,825.00 '

50.00
50.00

100.00

15.490.00
2,960.00

0:00
1,8,450.00

10.000 00
2.000.00

12.000.00

6:1)00.00
37.960.00

0,00
43.960.00

- 6.000.00
6.000.00

450.00
450.00'

2,971.00
3,871.00

" . 150:00
:250.00
400.00

200.00
" '200.00

6.790:00
6.750.00

100.00
100.00
200.00

100.00
150.00

. 250.00

350.00
350.00

' 62,600.00
19,500.00

- 15,415.00'
97,515.00

344,535.00
55.630.00

2.149.00
402.310.00

2.020:00
2.020.00

" 34.540:00
80.00
0.00'

34,620.00

2.600 JO
870.00

3.470.00

13.300 00
3,950.1X1

17,920.00

18,352.00'

181,500.00'
71,100.00

8,432:00'

8,900.00

88,203.00
17,229.00

17.920.00

18.352.00

185,500.00
' 57,750.00

17.810.00

39,730.00

20i.800.00'
58,800.00

.243.290.00 -V 285.600.00

17.250.00

25.000.00

194,800.00'
59.300.00

- . 254.100.06

•c i
(Continued on Page 131
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. ('Continued. From Page 12)

DIVISION OF SNOW REMOVAL
' Personal Services
' Expenses-
: Total: .

PUBUC WORKS. CAPITAL OUTLAY .
. - Itofal:

STREET UGHTING
Total: -

PARKS, BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Pcrsoo&l Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

'Total: .
PARK AND RECREATION .

'Total:
ENGINEERING

Personal. Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

'Total:
SANITARY LANDFILL'

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

'Total:
Tlt.EE, REMOVAL .AND REPLACEMENT

Expenses
Total: ' •-

BUILDING INSPECTOR AND
ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

Personal Services -
Expenses

Total:
PUBUC ASSISTANCE

Pef8onal.SeN.lces
Expenses

Total:
OLD'CEMETERY

'Total: " • ' —
WATERTOWN UBRARY ASSOCIATION
(Including OaivilLe Branch*

Operating Budget
Total:

'PUBUC BUILDING COMMITTEE
Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL 'ESTATE

Expenses
Total.:

'TAX. REFUNDS
- Expenses.

''Total:
'CHRISTMAS, DECORATIONS

Expenses . '
> Total:

RETIREMENT FUND; PICA;
MAJOR MEDICAL; GROUP LIFE;
BLUE CROSS; CMS

Total:
INSURANCE

'Total:
ISSUANCE OF BONDS
- Total:

IMPROVEMENTS A ADDITION'S
'Total: . • • • '

DEBT SERVICE
Social Security Fund

' Redemption of Bonds
- Interest

Total:
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES

Total:
'TEMPORARY 'LOANS

Total:
CONTINGENCIES

'Total.:
SEWER & WATER. AUTHORITY

p
Capital Outlay

Total:
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
BOARD OF EDUCATION: ..
TOTAL BUDGET—
TOWN' 'OF WATERTOWN: •

Town 'Times (WatetUwm, Com.).,

1.97%71
Actual

Expend.

30,628.00
17,152.85

Amount
Approp.

25,000.00
000.00

47.756 55

12,256.00 730.00

1811-1972

Actual
•Expend. 6 mo.

ujmm'
11.193.00

Estim.
1. Yr.

lta-ura
Manager ' Council

Recommend. Recommend.

32,966.00 36,000.00

9,533.00
2,927.00

0.00
0.00

11,000.00
6,850.00
2.800.00

23,030.00

704.00

17,693.00

285.00
464.00

0.00

27,000.00'
18.076.00
45,076.00

25.000.00
23.070.00
48,070.00

25.000.00
21.070.00
46.070.00

704.00

37.600.00

2.500.00
6.850.00
2.101.00

103.410.00 -

40,000.00

35,250.00
11,200.00
11.300.00

46.660.00

40.00000

7.650.00
7.400.00
2.800.00

20.650.00

33,010.00
5.010.00

25,793.06. 38,000.00.

749.00

6,865.79
2.274.91

34,034.00
1,546.00

132.

34.920.00
1,520.00

9M

9,!4§.7§

15.874.00
885.00

0.00

12.150.00

29,100.00
5.010.00

57.750.00 17.850.00

34,110.00

34.920.00
1,521.00

0.00

39,500.00
11.080.00
50,580.00

36,000.00
6.260.00

42.260.00

36,440.00 16 ,759 . 'W'36 ,441 .00

41,770.00
1..B0.W
3.830.00

47,390 00

36.030.00
1.440 00

-480.00'
37.950.00

9,385.00
35,378.00

928.00

11,300.00
30,000.00

0.00
45.691.00 • 4 i , m o o

5.689.00
13.705.00

0.00'

10.DOO.00
30,470.00

000

2.968.00 1.500 00

24,394.00

""- IBM

40.970.00

18,662.110'
52.000.00

O.CML
M07§,i

10.839.00
50.900.00

0 00
73961 00

2,968.UU

14.501.00
1,588.00

1,500.00

13.780,00
2,180.00

279.00

6,458.00

1,500.00
1,500.00

2.500.00
2,500.00

2,500.00

16*089.00 15,900,00

3.178.00
44,794.00

4.600.00
35.000.00

7,358.00

2.447.00
28.615.00

12,085.00
1.890.00

13,975.00

22,480.00
2.420.00

24,900.00

14.070.00
2.1.50.00

16.220.00

5,400.00
58.000.00

200.00

39,600.00

200.00

3i,wa,iML • ra,.«.ui

5.600.00
58.000.00
63.600.00

5,600.00
58.000.00
63.600.00

200.00

63,950.00

200.00 200.00
200.00

70.000.00

200.00

35.000.00

200.00
500.00-
500.00

200.00

&3,950.00 70,000.00 i5JOt.0O
70.000.00
70,000.00

78,000.00
76,000.00

73.000:04)'

0.00
0.00

0.00
200.00

0.00
0.00

0:00
200.00

300.00
300.00

0.00

0.00

200.00

600.00

0.00

0.00

200.00

0.00

600.00

600.00

300.00
0 00

300.00

0.00

1,424.00'

600.00

600.00

0.00

'608.00'

0.00

l.l'M'.OO

600.00
0.00
0.00

1,424.00'

1.000.00

600.00

1.000.00

602.00

.1,000.00

1,100.00
1,200.00
1.200.00

1.000 00
1.

1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.(10'

1.000.00
1,000.00

1.000.00
1.000.00

HO..0O

0.00

143,38100

53,990.00'

0:00

134,899.00

300.00
280,000.00
116,890.00
387,190.00

206,275.00

'74,398.00

2,625.00

13,000.00
32,000.00

_ 45,000.00
2,424,224:0
3.785,836.00

6^10,060.69 •

133.600 00

61,000.00

' 5,000.00

194,550.00

300.00
280,000.00
107,495.00
387,795.00

355,000.00

125,000 00

10,000.00

12,500:00'
26.190.00 .
38,690.00

2.649,638.00
4,046,460.00'

6,696,098.00

'30,885:00'

69,756,00

5,916.00'

40,050.00

0 00
20,625 00
33,121.00
53,746.00

274.210 00

4,010.00

1,000.00

O'.OO
0.00

o.w
1,105,644.30
3,081.270.00

4,1.86,914.30

133,600.00

75,410.00

5,920.00

194,550.00

300.00
280,000.00
107,495.0ft
387,795.00

358,771.00

70,000.00

10,000.00

12,500.00
26,190.00
38.690.00

2.618.759.03
4.003,367.00

6,622,126.03

150,460.00

81,720.00

500.00

395.850 00

300.00
425.000.00
224,857.50

650,157.50

20,000.00

150,000.00

20.000.00

' 15.1«5.OO
156.660 00
171,845.00

3.325.970.50'
4,550,675.00

7,876.645.50

150,460.00

74.500.00

500.00

160.815.00

300.00
425.000.00
224.857.50
650'. 1.5,7.50' •

0:00'

130.000.00

1.0.000:00'

15.135 00
" 146.660.00

161.845 00
2.831,957.50

. 4,332.546.80

7,164,504.30

Fiddler Fine Fare
At Southbury
'The musical of traditions and.

new life styles that 'lias charmed
audiences for several seasons,
"Fiddler on 'the 'Roof'* opened at
Southbury Playhouse .August 1. It
will continue 'through August 5
with performances Toes, through

' Fri. at 8:31' and. Sat at 6 .and 9
p.m.

'Produced 'and. 'directed by W.
Thomas Littleton there' is wit and.
wisdom as well as song in
"Fiddler on the Roof "

The cast includes Avram
Heller man as Tevye the
dairyman, Belly Sasson as
Gotde, Tevye's wife," Sally

- Santeroce as Tzeitzel, Francesca
Reggio as Model and Sherry
Goodman as Chava, Tevye's
'daughters. -

.Also, Gladys 'Epstein, as Yente
the' matchmaker, George Volano
as 'Motel, and Stuart Hecht .as
Perchik." .Also, Russ Miles .as
L a w Wolfe, 'the batcher and Lee'
Griswold .as Fyedka.

Make your reservations 'now
for a. glorious journey/' to a small
Russian village, Anatevka, hack
in 'the' year 1905. Then. you. MM
witness the discomforts of
history seasoned with such faith
and love of life that even
foolishness is precious. Why, in
1905 parents were' having some of
the same problems today's
'parents face': how to maintain
respect in their family when the
traditions change..

.And political problems, though
'they 'are "bigger news 'than, 'the
plague in. Odessa" according to

" tevye, take a backseat to the'
a f f a i r s of the heart .
"Matchmaker, make me match"

.. 'the young girls sing. 'Eager to, be
married .and. 'discover love.

'There' are lin.es for everyone to'
applaud. Women's l ib can cheer
when Perchik says, "Girls 'should
learn, 'too. Girls .are people.*' And.
the' peace-lovers 'Will agree: with
Tevye, "An eye for an 'eye and. a
tooth for a. tooth, and that way
the world will be blind and.
toothless."

Asetta Safety '
Contest Winner
.Edward J, Asetta, of Water-

town, a garage mechanic for-The
Connecticut" Light and Power
Company, was" one of seven,
winners in. 'the second week, of the
Company's "Zero in on. Safety "'
contest.

Mr Asetta will enjoy dinner
with, a guest at the restaurant of
their choice. He correctly iden-
tified, the week's highlighted, sec-
tion from 'the Company's safety
'manual and has a good, .safety
record...

The contest is designed to'
create added interest in safety
during; 'the summer months and is
part, of 'the Company' s continuing
safety program,

Board Of Education Budget 1972-73
.1971-12

Appropriated

Actual
Expenditures
9/1/11-5/31/72

Encumbered & .1971-72'
Estimated 'Total

Expenditures Estimated.
6,1/72-3,31,72 Expenditures

1971-72
Estimated

Balance'

1802-73,
Estimated

GENERAL CONTROL — ADMINISTRATION:
No. 110 Sa.lari.es (Board Clerk,

- Superintendent, Asst.
. Superintendent, Fiscal.

Control, Central Office,
Census Enumerators)'

No. 120 Contracted Services <Payroll.
done by outside concern)

No. 130 'Other Expenses (Office
'Supplies,'Printing and .
Bookkeeping)

TOTAL GENERAL 'CONTROL-ADMIN.:
MRRIJCnON:

No. 210 Salaries:
- No. 21.1 Principals

CT.4M.17 48,81'6,15

7.CT.00
75,019.17

153,915.«

18,187.03 CljOOi.il

8.965.63

«'-»

-1.3*63
-949.64

4.500.00

9.1T5JQ0
109.783.25

CMAUFFEUMED
CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
Weddings & 'Other 'Occasions

Any Day - Any Time' -
Any Weather

IXntCSSWAT AUTO i fYEtY
93 MendenRd -754 4)51

702 Strait. Tpk*.
Wattrtown

211-2523'

EXCAVATING

SlWM i
Sand, Uam, Omvl A.

HARRIS MEAl, JR.
SERVICES

l«3-4ffl 274-4M5
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1971-72

the Panbandle mr m many pink «lf

ban and put up a *lgn
to See ibe Zoo". A couple of <
cis mealing t i e Hut' Hut they MW

out, a, complaint. The tberifl m i ' Uw:
wanant and1 act out to make tbe 'aunt.
The oW 'boy hauled lib Jug out ftaai
under' i l l counter, the iherifl molt, 1

paid
hi.

(Continued From Page' 13)

No. 212 Supervisors
No. 213 Teachers

. • No. 214 School Librarians " •
' No. 214c Guidance

No. 215 Secretarial Assistants.
No. 215 Work Study Program 'under •
Vocational Education •

No. 215 Headstart "
No. 216 Other Salaries for "
- Instruction >
Total Salaries:

No. 220 Textbooks "
No.230SchoolUbraries (library

books, periodicals and
newspapers and other - a
library expenses) •• "

No. 230 Audio-Visual Materials
No. 240 Teaching Supplies .
No. 290''Other Expenses: (school office

printing, diplomas)
Total Instructional Expenses:
•TOTAL INSTRUCTION:

HEALTH SERVICES:
No. 410 Salaries (School Physician,

Nurses)
No, 420Other Expenses (Health

Supplies and Travel
E

Joe: "Do jwu
meant It win
live another
chMlmg m m
John; "He m

i Iblnft the
m he Mid
weeJt unlea

n did.lv,

doctor realty
you wotiWi
i you stopped

' At "Your wife u»ed to 'be «esy
•PQv 'BOW SBC1 CKMBNl* StlOW ^

. it. What did you do te taf
Didu "Found a new doctor

to a hurry. He just told
i fa a «iga off old «§er

.A man and Mi. wffir wen' out far a
f •taptl one day. They came to a puddle.
The husfcand «id. "Left jump aciMn"

j

"Remember when you wed 'to cany
mud puddle.?

w JIKKIV1 jjilliiii 'When, i
gal," "I wire mi," 'be replied. "Bat

rbeo 1 '« •

;Zen» spaed* toothtaf relief to cs-:

IpoJMctouatnwct bites. Decetuitizes I
' ' '"" Kills miiUotis ofi

" •akinwithZetoo,LiquidocOimment. •
V ISHBIV or your jiwiwyy «MKH.I •

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
' .. (IVKYOAY)

. I«»twith8oc«n, H«m©r "•
SautoQ*. TeaU and €atlm

*.9 9
HIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
274-S103 -

OffN 5:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

TOENJUL?
for

wJaneTmt art Qulffo m i iwu f tat p*«
IHMW., IMMl H H I ' ill CMMW iO1 'GUI lOoJtt HlB1 IUMI . iCUl

'TOTAL HEALTH SERVICES: '"
. FUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: "

' No. 520 Contracted Services Ik
• > • .'Public'Carriers

OPERATION OF PLANT:
' No. 61.0Salaries (Custodians)
No. 620 Contracted Services (Dry - ..

Cleaning')1

No. 630 Heat for Buildings .
' No. 640 Utilities except Heat for

Buildings (lights,
telephone, fatter, sewage'

: .. usage fee)
". No. 650 Supplies excepl Utilities

," (custodial supplies, supplies
for operation of' vehicles,
supplies used by custodians for
caring for lawns)

No. 660 Other Expenses (transportation
expenses1 when Head Custodian at

- ' Old Polk and Falls Avenue, Main- .
tenance Supervisor and Assistant.'
use their own car. Also, cost of
'moving equipment}

''TOTAL OPERATION OF PLANT:
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT: ^ .

No. 710 Salaries' <Maintenance Staff)
No. 700 Extra & Unusual Maint. .'Repairs
No, 720'Contracted.Services {maintenance

. " of grounds, buildings and
equipment done by outside
'Concerns)

No. 730 Replacement of Equipment ' ...
No. 740 Other Expenses' (expenses for

' grounds, buildings and equip-
" ' ment, cared for by the Maintenance

staff)'
• TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF 'PLANT: "

FIXED CHARGES:
No. 810 Contributions to Employee

Retirement (Social
Security, Pension.) .

- * No. 820 Insurance (Property Insurance,
CMS and Blue Cross,
Employee Insurance)

No. '830a Rental of Building
No. 850 Other Fixed Charges

TDnemployment 'Cbi.npensa.tion)
TOTAL' 'FIXED CHARGES:

FOOD SERVICES:
No. 910Salaries (Cafeteria Manager) ' ' "
No. 920 Other Expenses' (cost of gas used -'

for cooking in cafeterias and
travel expenses for Cafeteria
Manager) . .- ' .

TOTAL FOOD SERVICES: - -
STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES:"
• No. 1010 Salaries (Athletic Coaches.

Athletic Officials, <
' * Student Advisors)

No. ion Other Expenses (cost of'
* .medical supplies", transportation,

reconditioning equipment for ath- ' .
letic program)

TOTAL STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES:
CAPITAL OUTLAY: .- ' •

No. 1.230'Equipment
No. 1:230c National Defense' Education

Act-Title III (Supplies and
".'Equipment for Science,"" -

, , Math. Modern Foreign
Language, History and
English)

'TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY:
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS.

No. 1,410a'Tuition''
GRAND TOTAL: .

Health & Welfare Services' for Pupils
" attending Private' Schools - as required

Unallocated Reduction ordered
by Town Council to be made by
'Board of .Education;

15,327.70
2,401,089.08
- 20,622.47

62,835.68
61,016.60

. 2,500.00
1,400.00

10,095.50
6,537.00
66,660.00

19,796.00
140.638.50

2,877,450.44

30,037.50

96.00'

' 20,090.00

800.00

3.7.10.00
11,225.82

10,900.00

7,618.05
18,518.05

24,399.40

Actual Encumbered &
ExpcMjJlm en
'i/i/iM/a/n

11,789.20
1,954,918.40

15,28062
" 48,708.02
51,651,61

566.13

I/1/72-8/S1/7Z
4,811.00

431,615.84
4,289.§i

14,120.16
12,803.79

1,933.87
1,400.00

1S71-72
Total

Estimated

1*71-72 197J-73
EktiimatailEstteated

Balance

l.,8ffi,7i.
503,261.47

16,600.20
2,386,534.24

19,570.52
'63,828.1B

. 64,455.40

2,500.00
1.400.00

'- 17,890.14

-1.272.50 15,823.00
14,554.84 2,627,84«.50
1.051.95 22.239.80
i" ' 7.50 . 65.809.38
-3.438.80 . 69.865.90

5.000 00
1.400.00

33,011.26

6,886.11
4,806.66
57,767.13

8,616.85
1.088.01

2,884.95

2,830.96
1,996.40
7,671.64

o -mm to
Wf'OliW'* *PW' .

24.272,53

2,724,734.
35.896.21

9.717.07
6,803.06
65,438.77

17.505.43
135,360.54

rin.49
;-266.06
1,221.23

2,290.57
,277.«

66

24,969.33

TTO.1S

527,534.00

3.090.96

194.15

2,860,094.66

28,060.29

964.33

4

9.480.50
7,805.00:
7L782.00

25.407.00
149.954.50

'.353.78 . 3.143.623.10

1.977.21 31.930.00'

20.67 '985,00
31 ,'022.50

182,840.00 ~

231,471.28

250.00
68,150.00

. 25,739.51

134,592 84

145,900 34

59,429.24

3'.m.'Il

38,350.71

57,250.63

50.00
8,051.87

29,024.62

172,943.55

203.150.97

50.00'
67,481.11

1.997.88

9,896.45 -

28,320.31

" ': 200.00
668.89

' 32,915.00

'260.365.00

236.291.78

100.00
68.150.00

68,670.00 - 46,615.22

14,446.38

33,430.22

6.683.60

80,045.44

21,129.98

-11.375.44 W.320.'00

-1.039.98 22.025.00

260.50 539.50 800.00 1.100.00
389,431.28 -

61,148.16
30,000.00

41,610.00
13,055.00

8,730.00
l'S4,S43,lfi'

286,651.68

29,711.07
495.00

22,775.05
. 6,822.54

3,617.,17
63.420.83

106,005.82

22.672.40
44,505.00

27.707.79
10,516.00 .

8,863.54
' 114.264.73

372.657.50'

' ' 52.383.47
45.000.00 .

' 50,482.84
17.338.54

12,480.71
-177.685.56

~ 16.773.78

8.764.69
-15.000.00

•8.872.84
-4,283.54

"r3.,75§.71

410.986.78

65.411.45
56.195.00

49.105.00
9.453 00

8.950.00
189.114.45

47,500.00 '6,725:75' 35,518.40 '42,244.15

170,524.05 . ' 130,478.56 ' '35.243.00' 165.721.56

5.256.85 57.250.00

4.802.49 1.79.1.00.00'
900.00

lli,«*.'te' 137,264.31

7,515.ffl 5,51.'3:M'

:»5K,76

2,,'0M.:64.

1,661.65'

207,965.71 - 10.058.34 242.250 00

7,51i..5i' - ' -2.7S " 7JK.78

4JS7.41 " :: -527.41, .. 3,785,:00
1,089.70

7.&31.31

3.666.29

3,268.69

3,512.97

w
'6.337.68

ll.75o.BB .. • -'5an..ll 11 .,770,.,71

10,900.00 ' " 12.930.00

8.616.95 ' ; -8W.90 14.212.18
19.516.95 : -998.90 27.142.18"

14,733.90 9.665.50 49.937,91

11,075.00

46,965.00' < 21.184.71
4,040.513.87 3,075,948.97

942.65 11.849 17 -•774.17

5,948.19
3,954,028.55

25,000.00
3.929,028.55

5,320.94

7.280.33

22.043.00.
921.475.16

'622.25'.

- '28.583.07

43.227.71
3.997.424.13

5.943.19

8,891,33'
14.716.40
64.654 31

; 3,737.29 . " 51.700.00
43,089.74 4.544.304.85

3.00' 6.370.00
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•( Continued. From. Page 1,4»

• Additional Appropriation granted
byTown Meeting for Professional,
'Cafeteria Manager, Maintenance
and Custodial Staff on January 6,

EEiVISEB GRAND 'TOTAL:
Reduction by Board of Education

• Unallocated reduction ordered
. by Town Council to be made by

Board of' .Education.

ESTIMATED .'RECEIPTS::
.NET BUDGET:
NET INCREASE:

1971-72 . Actual -
Appropriated Expenditures

Encumbered, &
Estimated

Expenditures
«'/l/lM/3i/12

1971-72
11 Total

Estimated, -
Expenditures

1971-72 •
Estimated,

Balance

1172-73
Estimated.

117.4S1.51
4.046.460.06 3,081,269.91 922,097.41 4.003,367,32 43.092.74

: 1,095,818.34
'2,950,641.72

1.102.842 83 'S7J3B.11 1.160.180.94

Receipts 1972-73

' TAX COLLECTOR -
A/Current Years Taxes-
B. ,Pr:i«r Years. Taxes. " •

Total.
STATE' OF CONNECTICUT • •

A. A D M . Grant
B. School Construction—
C. Interest Subsidy
D. School Transportation
E. Vocational. Education
F. Adult Education
G. School Library
H. Industrial Arts
I. Driver Education
J, Special Grants
K. Non-Public School Serv.
L. Munic. Grant Educ.

- M. Voc. Agric. & Home Econ.
N. Non-Public Schools Trans.

Total:
STATE 'OF CONNECTICUT
OTHER THAN SCHOOLS :

A. Munic. Growth-Urban Prob.
B. Circuit Court
C. Civil 'Defense '
D Welfare
E. Mfg. Invent. Tax. Relink '

- F. Wholesale & Retail Tax
G. Elderly Tax Reiinb.
H. In Lieu of Taxes
I. Gas Tax .Refund

Total:
LOCAL REVENUES
Town. Ha l Annex.

' A. Welfare Reimbursement
B. Rents
C. Insurance Refunds & Claims
D. Equip, and Scrap Sales

Total:
TOWN CLERK

A. Fees
B. Vital Statistics

Total:
.LOCAL PERMITS & FEES
<' A Vendors

B. Excavations i
C. Well and. Sewer ' '
D. .Zoning 'Board of Appeals
E... Planning & Zoning
F. Building Permits

Total:
POMCErFMES, FEES-PEIIMT5

A. Solicitors
B. Raffles-Bingo
C. Parking Tickets
D. Parking Meters
E... Accident. Reports'
F. Gun Penults.

Total:
BOARD OF EDUCATION

A. Tuition
B. Rente
C. SNET 'Refunds
D. Salary Reimbursement
E. Miscellaneous

Total:
TREASURER'S OFFICE

A. Interest on Investments
B. Sewer Account
C. Town .Deposit Fund.
D. CD. A. P. Program
E. School Building Comin.
F. Taf t School. Contrib.
G. Bond Issue Premium
H. Bond .Antic. Notes. - Accrued, Int..
I. Bond Antic. Notes - Premiums
J. Interest Payment Refund
K. Water & Sewer Author. Reimbura.
L. Miscellaneous

Total Estimated revenues
other than property taxes

Total:

21.511.J00

20,092.00
0.00

14.904.(X)

17,000.00
0.00'

15.560.00

22.000.00
1,100.00

4.S50.674.8S
73.173.05

4.477.501.SB

144,955.00
4,332,546.80
1,174,260.00
3,158,296.80

'207,635.08

4,484,168.00
319.418.00

4,803,586.00

897,127 00
116J46.00

o.m65,362.00
18,034.00
3.631.00
1.386 00

13,000.00
1,680.00

50,451.00
• 5,987.00,.

4,462.00
3,139.00

0.00
1,181,055.00

4,984.00 -
6,595.00
1.200.00

19,037:00
26,604.00

0.00
56.188.00 '
2,745.00
5,809.00

123,162 00

10,546 00
1,080.00

•. 9,885.00
0.00

2,730.000.00
248,789.00

2,978,789.00

977.900.00
56.255.00

0.00
64,872.00

0.00'
3,691.00
1,400.00
1.000.00

0.00' ,
40,176.00
., 8.748.00
2.715.00
3.140.00
2,957.00

1,163,554.00

5.1.S5.00
2,535.00

975.00
20.130.00
33,255.00
4.068.00

35.150.00
3.000.00'
5.676.00

109,974.00

3.824.00
900.00

10.180.00
'0.00'

4,728,645 00
'280.000.00

5.008.645.00

977,900.00
116.746.00

6,087.00
64.872.00

" 17,340.00
3.691, .'00 -
1.400.00

- 1.000.00
2.400.00

44.67S.00
1748.00
4.072.00
3.033.00
2.957.0Q

1.254,924.00

5.185.00
5.050.00
1,250 00

45.000.00
33.255 00
4,068.00

35,150.00
3,000.00
5...S76.00

137.634.00

4.300.00
1,080.00

10.180 00
0.00'

5,094,723.30
'280.000.00'

5,374,723.30

995.000.00
116.746.00
11.850 00
67.000.00
14.000.00
3.500-.0Q
1. '400:00'

100.00
2.000:00'

45.200.00
5.959.00
4.200.00
3.800.00
3.000.00

1.274.446.00'

5.200.00
5.100:00
1.250 00

45.000.00
41.000:00
4.500.00'

55.560.00
" 3.000.00

0.00
160.610.00

2.000.00
1.080.00
5.000.00'

0.00
8.080.00

23,000.00
1.100.00

,20,092.00 •

54.00
462.00
497.00
462.00'
698,00

30,4 SO. (XI
32,605.00

98.00
490.00

2,747.00
3,151.00'
1,056.00

245.00
• 7,787.00

39,989.00 •
495. CK)
382.00'

1 .",350.00 •
282.00 "

51,498:00

119,559.00
15,000.00

514.00'
18.536.00

0.00
11,500.00

0.00'
0.00

527.00
O'.OO '
0:00

339.00

• -I09J7S.00

44,698.00

(Continued on Pace ,1,61

17.000.00

41.00
236.00
561.00
300.00
912:00

17.920.00
19.970.00

42.00
345,00'

2,256.00
1,878.00

584.00
177.00

5.282.00 •

1.615.00
175.00

' 0.00'
- 0:00

626:00
2,416.00

'40.802.00'
' 0.00

1,003.00
0.00

- 0.00
12.000 00
8,411:00
7,022.00

52 00
1.005.00 .

30,000.00
1,847.00

102.142.00

128.816.00

23.100.00

50.00
500.00
800.00'
360.00

1.000.00
28,000.00
30.710.00

5a oo
'400:00

,2,81)0.00
2.400.00

800.00
'200.00

• 6,650.00

24.573.00
575.00

0.00
10.865.00

'626.00'
36.639.00

50,000.00
15,000.00
1.003,00

0.00
0.00

12,000.00
8.41100
7.022.00

52.00'
1.005.00

30,000.00
2,000.00

126.493.09

1:28,816:10

24.100.00

50.00
500.00
'600.00'
300.00
900.00

" 30:000:00
32.350.00

50.00
400.00

2.800.00
2,400.00

',900.00
200.00

6.750.00

20.000.00
575.00

0.00
11.725.00

1:00:00
32.400.00

90,000 00
0.00'

1.000.00
0.00

0.00
12.000.00

0.00'
0.00
0.00
O.OO'
O.W

1.000.00
1,04.000.00

147.045 00

S7,164,504.30

Karate Club
Schedules Tourney
Robert E. Beaudoin. Fourth

Degree Black Belt Master
Instructor." has announced (hat
his Academy of Karate will
sponsor its Third Annual
Scholarship Tournament oo,
Saturday. August 19. The event
will take place in the Field St.
Armory in Waterbury with the
eliminations 'beginning at 12
Noon and, the finals at 7 p.m.

Karate schools from, all over
the Northeast have been invited,
and, more than 300 competitors
are expected, to be vying for the
various trophies. 'There will be a
special 'demonstration by 5th"
Degree Black Belt from Korea...
Master Kim. along with
demonstrations of board and
brick breaking, fighting and .self
defense bv other Black Belts.

A Paris shopkeeper wrote to one
of tin. customers as follows: "I am
•Me to offer you cloth like the en-
closed sample at ninetfnncs the
•Dieter. In. case I do not hear from
you, I shall conclude that you wMi,
to pay only eight francs. In, order
to .'lose no tine,. I accept the .'hat.
mentioned offer.

Service

. 274-0005
CONNECTICUT
'Service Bureau

WOMENPAST21
Hlf i BUDOCt I f f ITATtOH
Suffer Many Troubles

•crow from Km
itching urination
Secoodarflr youn o w y . you may lose

•s from Headache*. Baa
old, tired, depreMed. Ii

, burning or
-day .awl " '
k l
Backache aninrffer

Feel o
lacioo,. CYSTEX" uutally brings fast,

" iag comfort by curtate' mauamm
i in, ttroo*. acid unaeiod by and-
pwa relief. 'Get CYSTEX at drui-

itix. Sec how fret it c*a .help you.

HAPPY TRAVaiKG
ww tttil '

CM n »

ELTON
LOMY

754-41'it

Tie ECONOMY SEASON in.
many travel areas is about to
begin and we are beginning to
receive all sorts off wonderful-
ly attractive offers for you,
(be traveler.

The first NEW BIGGIE is
the ITALIAN LINE aiujounce-
ment of the a l l y e a r
STUDENT FAME of $150
round trip Tourist Class'
between New York and any of
their regular ports except
Venice, Piraeus and Trieste.
Require meats:

Must be 'between age IS to
25. inclusive;

Must hold a Student I.D.
Card at tine of sailing date'-.

Must have a valid passport.
You CAN 'sail to the above

mentioned three ports at a,
supplement of $2t. Not, bail, for
a young student to 'be able to
sail round 'trip to Piraeus,
Greece for f i l l ! Of coarse,
the port charges -will 'apply'
where they exist. Better GET
GOING all yum students plan-'
ning to study in Europe this
fall, winter or even., next

is good .ALL' YEAR ROUND,
effective Aagaat 1, ISB.

And, of COURSE, the new
LOW One Week and* Two
Week" -car or 'Theater
Packages, for Europe are sow
coming to as. Come la for
brochures. We presently have

areas in Earope. Ski pac
will be coming atoag
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Volunteer

Needed - a 'person - Sr. High

Hay.: ..'
' Needed - a woman who has had'

some P.R. experience to
coordinate and carry ' out a
program 'of pictures, stories and

I

We share this quote from
Edwin Markham which was in a
recent mailing; from the United -
Way: It expresses, we feel, how

. important" your concern is for'
another as by your gift of t i n e -
you bring a person into a Caring
Circle. :

"He drew, .a circle and 'left me
out . ' . " "

.. Heretic rebel - a thing to scout
. ~ But love and 1. had wit. to win,.
" We drew a circle and brought
him in."

Maybe you can bring someone
into the circle fej giving' an hour
or a day of' your time. If so.
please' call the Volunteer Bureau
-of the United Council ami. Fund.
163 Woodlawn T e r r a c e .
Waterterjr - 757-9856' t:Wa.m. to
4:00 p.m Monday - Friday. •

.Staff a Gift Shop - for a 'local
hospital - Monday, or Friday
afternoons -12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Tray Service - also in a local
hospital - Monday, or Thursday
afternoons from 4:00 pin. - 6:00
p.m. •' ' •,
.. Genetic Counselors - Response

has been good 'but agency can use
more.. " •• -

Typist - needed one morning or
afternoon a week...

Board Secretary - needed to
begin in mid-September. Person
would be expected; to'attend
meeting once".- a month
transcribe minutes.

Telephone Line; - training for
telephone counseling 'will be 'held
on 'August „ 6. 1972. Persons
interested' in manning a
telephone' a few. hours an evening

' to help others, should contact us
immediately.

Needed: a person who can."
spend a few minutes a day at -
home, keeping; • a " l ist of
interpreters' up to date and:
reminding the interpreter 24 hr.
duty is due

for a local agency. .
Persons - with skills in music,

handwork, sports, arts and
crafts' always needed by many

.. Big Brothers - s t i l needed - a
program which is sponsored by

~ two auwicicS' coopfsranvB^f.
Men - Watertown-Oakville

are3 * if you b&VE <n boar oc two
'3 IMMBGBw Iff©1 IHPCMD SI pCiiSi l i l MP w i S l l
a man who is ill and''would „ . _ , _
welcome someone to tal i to or Commissioner; James W
play a game of cards. -' Acting President.

'KEY' PERSONNEL of' the new 'Long' Rivers Council, Boy Scouts, newly forn ed fmm five former
'n*'tnmmmm*mm§im' - A m #lky«h. — « « & . •mllMiiinn • n Jl 'If -•**• &._ .MS.MIL,*, . _ . — _. W—Jl__ * ^ "iGiL, _ _ _ji> • * ! ' JL ••_ j m _ »mCouncUs in the area, are pictured. Left to right are: John D. Evans, of

e mm five former
Naugatuck, Council

ead way, of 'Hartford,

Water And! Sewer Authority

Proposed Budget for 1972-73

(Continued From Page 15 >
Water Department

1971-1912'

Appr. '1/1/12: l Reqnest Recommend

- 1. Water Purchase
'2.1
3.1
4 Maint. of Hydrants
5. Maint. of Trans. 4 E
6. Maint. of Office Furn. & Equipt
1." ' '

46,049.89 72,000.00

1,566.07
1,663.08

2,000.00
1,000.00

M0.51 350.00

9. Rental of Transmission Main
10. Salaries

Collector of Water Rents
Meter Reader * Utility Man

3,097.16
500.00 500.00

Express

18WP^ WnBiippii' l̂lp^WBWiî ii1 I W W ^

Prof. Affil.

GREASON, Ipc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME-

274-5441

11. <
' it.

13.
14. Annual Audit
15. General Office i
16. Power Purchased for 1
17.

" IS. Service Pipe Fittings ' -
'If. Interest on .Bonds1 It Ser. Charge
20. Legal Services

CAPITAL KXPENS£ ri e a l S
1. LnsQTnjyuoo^ysieni nnprOTcniciiis
2. Principal on Water bonds
2. Expanding Mating' Gar, it Oil. Fac.

M70.93
16,099.09
2,682.50

1,700.00
8.648.00

41,775.17
" 25.78

842.90
- 308.60
. 4,024.10

169.39
1,063.29
1,647.67

375.00

3,149.89
2,899.91
7,084.01
1,963.12

471.2S
211.00

3,172.18

66.475.00

2,000.00
1.200.00

66.47500
300.00

2.000.00
1.200.00

350.00
7S0.0II

2,000.00
" 500.00

6,657.00
7,015.00

17,186.00
4,105.00
1,800.00
1,530.00
9.699.00

350.00
750.00

2.000.00
500.00

6.500.00
6.899.00

16.780.00
3.S72.00
1.700.00
1.530.00
lJ9t.H0

3,000.00
3,650.00
5,000.00

617.45
5,000.00

2.000.00
©7.50
500.00

5.000.00
oooe

'none
2,810.88
2,334.41
1,064.44

121.03
370.00
589.75

3.0O0.00
4.100.00
6.720.00

3.000.00
4.100.00
6.720.00

'none'
none1

1.3O0.0O
" '471.50

500.00

800.00
5.000.00

23.000.00

1.300 00
472.50
500.00

800.00
5.000.00

5. Purchase of Water Meters
6. Relocation and Insti. .Fire Hydts.

g. Purchase of Calculator

2,040.61

14,990.56
'none:

2,000.00
2,322.00
15,000.00

. 'none

totals
RECEIPTS TO BALANCE BUPG ET

1,478.60 ^
' none ?

none : 12.000.00
nine S40.00

10.746.17

1,200.00 1,200.00

..' 13i,S36.O4 . 168,815.96 78,152 42 198.170117

12.000.00
840.00

10.746.17
174.(108:67

NOW YOU
Cut your own fire-
wood, p r i m *

nltur«, cl«ar
four storm

• lightweight

only $149.95
with 12" b*r » c*i»in

HOMELfTE* . "
150 CHAIN SAW
Your timmm DMitaf I* HUM in

Receipts from InstL Caarges
Fire Hydrant Rental Cnarge
Town's Share of Water Facilities
Transfer from Water Fund Balance

.'Totals

OPERATING EXPENSE ITEMS ~
1. Interest on. flontw MBB SCT. Uirg.
2. Legal Notices

148.667.95
3,113.72 500.00

11,991.37 12,000.00
6,818.63 none

96,063.75 164.000.00 1:57.823.00
490.24 ; l.ooo.oo l.ooo.oo
none ! 15.185.00 15.185.00
none ) mmm "none

Sewer Department

none
14S.144.O1

lent
36.763.81

23J5

none'
1« . 167.95

1!

49.740.00
' 300.00

none
96,553.99

26,380.00
"none7

i 17,965.67
198.170.67

39.850.00
1.000.00

174 )̂08.67

39.850.00
1.00000

•. of Sewer Bjrs.

13. Legal Notices
CAPffiL

- 1 Prioc^aloo
Totals

8,880.00
»,«7.00
i.'.4is.a -
Limit
1,100.00
2,800.00

. ij0i.ii
839.75
m.55

1.40*87
11,77676

J67.00

9,662.96
' 7^24.74
. 5,385.00

1,188.00
1,100.00
3,000.00
1 M A ilMI
lJUU.Uv
1.10C0O
1.140.00

865.00
500.00

15.762.00
1,500.00

4,016.65
3.127.83
3.906.24

693.00
458 3©

none

ij

'673.fi'
822.77

16.179.99
7.50

10.194.00
7,9».OO
4,104.00
1.253.00
1.1W.0O

• <HM fln

990.00
-1,290.00

900 00
900.011

18,400 00
none

9.953.00
7.7S1.W
4.00000
1.224.00
1.133.00
3.000.00

-1 'VIM IMI

990.00
lJ90.il

900.00
500.00

IS HM (HI

none

dOOO.OO 93.000.00.

Receipts from Sewer Service Cbrg.' 53.536.57
61J8764

192.ff7.70'

112.343.27
59,178.00
26.190.00

141.134.Z1 19I.J11.ZI
t..-' -

191.780.00 191.19100

73.656.00
78,124.00

S3.067.O0
78.124.00

157, 191.7W.UU IVl.lli.HI-
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. David C Venus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. .Frank Venus. > Jr.. 68;

. '' . TownTimes(Watertown, Conn.), August 3,1972—Page 17
Northfield Rd., has aeoefawd a ' sophomore, he wul hold toe rank clarinet In the -tend, at tke •been named to tie Dean's list,
promotion within t ie Corps of of Corporal within the'Corps in military college. - . for the spring semester at
Cadets at the Citadel . • 'the fall. Me is-an Air Foree —- • R e n s s e l a e r P o l y t e c h n i c
Charleston. S,C. far flue W H S ROTC cadet with a political D a v i d A. B a r i l . 591 Institute. Troy. N.Y., where 'he-
academic year. ^ A rising science major, and' plays Buckingham St Oakville, has is an engineering major.

Colonial has your kind
of checking account.

All yours.
Your requirements in a checking; account are as
unique as your signature. That's why we offer three
different types of checking accounts. Pick the one
that's just right for you:

Colonial ZOO1. Free checking. Write all the checks you
want, with no charge per check. Not even a monthly ••
service charge when, you keep a minimum, balance
of $2,00' or more- during the month. If your balance
'dips below $200, all you pay is a $2 service charge for
that, statement period. -

Peichex. For people who don't write many checks. .
You pay only 10c for each check and a. small 50c
monthly maintenance charge. No minimum balance.
Get all the •convenience and bookkeeping advantages
available to people who' write many checks.
Colonial 65. Free checking for anyone 65 years of •
age or over. No charge -per check. No monthly main-
tenance charge or minimum balance. You, receive a
monthly statement to help keep your budget in order.
Stop in any of our 33 offices in Colonialand and open
your kind of checking account. It's all yours.

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

Member F.D.I.C. '

Hl-4'

venient offices in Colonialand, Check the Yellow Pages for the Colonial office nearest you.
Waterbury • Bridgewater • Broakfield • dmhire • Kent • Meriden • Naugatuck • New Milford

• Sharon • Sootubory • Thomajton • Torrtagton • Wallingford • Watertown • Wolcott • Woodbuiy .
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' P*»e ifr^TdWii Times (Wtftertown; CeHtof), Au|f*it ^M*72

S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
" BvBobPolmtr " ''

CHAMPS-POST m
• - Well, we got the championship
that most of us who follow tie
Oakville American Legion Post
195 expected.

Yep, Coach Larry Stone and
the 1149s wrapped up the Zone §
title '«i:tb, that 6-4-vtetoty over
Winsted last Sunday for' 'their1

12th win without a less, awl with
scheduled games against
Thomaston tonight and New
Milford Sunday it. looks very
much, like 'the champions 'Will

- have an undefeated Zone season. •
'That in itself. is no mean

" accomplishment. Very few Zone
6 champions have_ gone through
the season without a loss.

It proves one thing. Post 196
has got one heck of a ball club.
They sputtered a little bit at the
'beginning: of" the season tat once
they started hitting' it was all
over for' the opposition.

I'have seen American 'Legion
baseball for a good many years

.' and haw 'had the added pleasure
of covering many /-state

" tournament .games and. I don't
'think 1 have1 seen" any harder
hitting group. "

Before we go off and start
c la iming . '< any s t a t e
championships however, I want

to remind myself that these
same hitters will be facing .a tot
better pitching in state
competition than they did in
their own Zone.

The other seven state Zone
winners didn't get there with the
likes of weak pitching staffs. But
I'm sure Larry Stone knows that
and so do the young men.under
his wing.

Oakville, in its first year in the
state tourney last season,
dropped two straight games in
the double elimination event but
with the exception of one or two
boys, it is exactly the same team
that got their hair wet under fire
in 1971. This has to be a plus.

Hitting baseball teams are the
far most interesting . and
understandably draw the most
fans. So for gosh safces, get out
and support this fine ball club in
the state tournament which
starts at Waterbury Municipal
Stadium on August 10.

Four of the eight Zone winners
will play for two days at the
Stadium and four ..at .another
state site.
-The final set of games will be

held in Middle town .and: the, two
- teams which play off for the title
will .go on to the New England
tournament. Oakville meets
Naugatuck in its first, state
"turney game. • -

AN} LEGION ' NOTES ...
Oakville fans were' 'more than .a
little miffed Saturday morning.
"'They awoke to find that Ted
O'Neill's no-hit, no-run same

Back- Yard Frontier

• Instead 'of' steak' for supper
tonight, how about a delicious
'meal of single-celled organisms
"made from ..petroleum by-
products'' . ' '" .

.'Don't 'worry too much ...
'before' that 'happens you. will
more likely 'he eating steak from,
animals which 'themselves have'
'been, fed SCP (single-celled
protein) as a feed, supplement.

But by 19001, SCP for human
consumption may he a reality.

In their 'took'. •'Population,
Resources, 'Environment," .Paul
R. Ehrlich and. Anne' H. Ehrlich
.'talk about some of the more
'exotic . 'possibilities for getting
food from unusual food sources.

Already, there is Incaparina -
• a mixture of'corn, and cottonseed
meal enriched with vitamins A

- and. B - which is available in
" Central America.' CSM formula
(corn, soya, milk), a mixture of
70 'per cent processed, com, 25
'per cent soy protein concentrate,
and 5 per cent milk solids, is a
valuable 'protein .and vitamin
supplement. In Hong Kong, Vita-
Soy, a high-protein: 'beverage, is

" selling weir.
Sound appetizing?

. If these don't appeal, there are
..always grasshoppers and. snakes
as., high-quality sources of
protein. .But" as the Ehrlichs
point out, many people' 'would
•starve. before they'd . live on
snakes and grasshoppers — and,

' that's one big problem with these
other,.. more' modern, protein

' sources. ' - '
••• People's food:-, habits, are hard
to change. They like to eat the
old, fam.iii.ar things "they learned
to like in childhood

It's hard enough to eat fewer
sweets and carbohydrates and.
fats, when you. can substitute '.
.perfectly -delicious meats and"..
fruits and vegetables..- and know

that two months on. the 'better'
diet wUl improve 'your' figure i n
per cent. What if you had to go 00
a diet of algae grown." in; sewage
treatment plants? E v a if it
were supposedly quite sanitary?

The' Ehrlichs conclude that
while some of these exotic food
sources' may 'eventually he
'.acceptable and. helpful, we had
best work on 'Hie problem, f ram
other .angles as'well.

I don't know if it's prejudice
and habit or not, hut I" wonder if

..these articial foods really are
the best, 'things for people to eat.
Nature did,'- .after all, spend
considerable time ".and effort
evolving' tasty 'things for as to eat
... and, of course1,., 'tasty jus for
mosquitoes to' eat. It's all part; .of
the ecology.

The Ehrlichs suggest that we
emphasize, first of- all,
increasing .the yield of land
already under 'Cultivation ...
'without destroying the ecology
at the same time. .. '

We also need to' develop
international agreements • to'.'
harvest the sea for maximum
yield, 'before we overexploit the .
fish to the point of no return.
("Judging from the fishing
industry's behavior' toward the',
sea. one might, conclude that 'if
they 'were to go into''the' chicken-
farming business 'they would,
plan, to eat. up all the feed,"all the
eggs, all the chicks, and all. the
chickens simultaneously, while
burning down the henhouses 'to
keep themselves warm")

And., most "important, we need,
to control population so 'that 'the
problem of world food supply
does not ... become..
insurmountable.

Maybe the quality .of life would
be better if the world population
were small enough, that we could
all. eat food. - real, old-fashioned,
yummy in the tummy food. '

WHY WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL

ZEUO'S APPIIANCE SBtVKE
753-5W4

imgi in Repairing Ksiwwrt & Whirlpool Appliances'
All H A I M of fMriaarator Door 6ask*H

HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING .MACHINES.

FOR S A l l ~ SAVE MONEY
107HUBWUAVE. OAKVIUE

' A. GROUP OF t-H CLUB members 'from Connecticut who attended a recent;
'Course .in. Washington met with U.S. Representative Ella T. Grasso (D-6th

Citizenship Short
if). Among Sixth

a*w»>.av» aiKraaiiwina i n tmrnm g i u u p a n c (IUCUI HIM I l l l l ia a a K « i UHUUt, VI TTttMU IVWU, jOWiy AtWOOd, Of F a l l S

Village: Linda Lewis, of Southbury; Saudi Barboor, of 1 nomaston; and Mart Jepsen, of Canton.

pitched" -against Tor ring ton
Friday night under the lights at
Fuessenich Park' did. not. .'make1

the' papers. "'The reason was that
Torrington, beaten . 15-0,
apparently was not in the' mood,
to . report, the game'.., Legion,
officials .'Should have' some sharp
words : reserved' for the
Torrington management. That's
bad 'public relations for Legion
.ball.' . ' .. . ;

Gene Spatafore, ' Oakville
second baseman, started slowly
this year' 'but caught fire: about
two weeks ago .ana. Hi 'bat '.has
been -sizzling - ever since.
Graduated from high, 'school" a
year ago, "Spats" didn't have
the' opportunity to' play spring
baseball 'like' most ..of' 'bis
teammates.
.. Fans are looking forward "to'

Oakvi l le-Naugatuck
N h th

the
mleeting. Naugy has won three
straight state championships .and:
record-wise breezed through
Zone 4, losing but one game' at -
this writing. .

One thing 'is sure, Naugy 'does
not 'break 'down the 'fences l i e
'the' Oakville batters although I
guess the pitching in Zone 4 was
better 'than. Zone f presented. " <
- 'When the' two. meet, it is going
to' 'be a simple matter of whether
'the Naugatuck. 'pitching staff of
Steve Thomas, Bill Grabowski,
.Rich. Ifontoni, Bill Lawior and
Jeff Hedman can make Oakville
just an ordinary hitting: team-or
whether the Oakville staff of 'Ted
O'N'ei.l, Howie Land and: Bob and
Bill Matzkevieh will turn. Naugy
into a good hitting team.

.The .Borough team, did not hit
'that'well in Zone play but 'they"
did the two 'things 'they know
best? Play good defense .and take
advantage of their opponents
miscues. :

Range & Fuel Oil.
BARIBAULTS

Ml MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-MS4 or 274-lH«

_ LISTINGS WAMTED

KLOSS
REAL ESTATE

'. f 106MoinSt.
Thomottort 283-8404

ENGINEERED''
SINTERINGS

PLASTICS, INC.
" ' A . •"•"

WATERTOWN- v

• INDUSTRY ".." '

Oakville can play defense too.
. There's no finer glove man in 'the
business than Jim Liakos at first
.and. no two 'better" outfielders
'than Jim Arline and1 Scott Pietro
and' if you are looking for
perhaps the. 'best. .American
Legion catcher" in the state,
watch Oakvilles Mike Stone.
- I think watching Stone run the
bases has given .me about as
much satisfaction as anything I

- have . seen, in baseball this
summer. He's fast, alert, and
knows'when to.]

district commander in American
Legion circles.

One of our 'better sports, fans
'.and 'thel - 'Community Softball
League's No... 1 fan, ' Walt
Knyrim, celebrated Ms 71st.
birthday Monday.

Walt is in .great shape' -and be
attri.tni.tek it to 'the fact that he
'doesn't 'use interest, .in' life - or
.sports. .

Oakvile Mgr. 'George Wallace
has taken' on. added .duties.
George has "been, selected as

vincent 0. pattadino
rfat estate broktt

i 753-4111

Moo.-FH. 5:,3t a.m. to S p.m.
Sat. S:M«.m. to3p.m.

7 a.m. to 11 ».m.

ROOT* BOYDINC
Insurance Underwriter* Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main. St. 2?4t5il
WATERBURY: New Location

'HI IHeaibw Si. (over Nathaa bale lafckl
15§-»1 I

JIM O'BRIEN
for a new or used car

NATHAN HALEjBUICK
481 Meadow St. WaN

from, ton to ti • . . . § • ! fashion freshness-
Irani mm own stick...f«t that tailored
i t •Moctly • • fmmU 111* it..

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
20 Vnion St. - V,

Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry
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CLASSIFIED

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stuck of
.Mill Ends and Remnants I ron
America's Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from *4 to 1/3,
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

•'H.OU'SA.TONIC VALLEY
RUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Cum.
Tel,. 203-672-6134. ' ' ''

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

• Tel. 628-4711-

EHNIE'S AUTO .BODY WORK
One of the - most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in.
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

.141 Bf.eri.den Road
Waterbury

E&J HOME IMPROVEMENT
CO. interior and exterior
painting. High, work no problem,
18 years experience. .Free1

estimates. 274-8785.

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH. REPAIRING 'AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

REDUCE EXCESS body fluids"
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets
only |1.69 at Prog City of
Watertown.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown. an, enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover.
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings, S. Main.
St (Rte. 25)-Newtown. Conn.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior.
2744598: ' " "

REDUCE SAFE and fast with,
X»oBese Tablets'frE-Vap "water
"p ills",. March "s " " Oak v i 11 e"
Pharmacy. "

GET YOUR CLOTHES' FREE
start a club. Davidson's Dress
Shop. Come in to inquire' or
phone 274-2222. -

LOST: Thomaslon Savings Bank
Book No. .02015921. Payment
applied, for,,

'-MILLERT0N '- LAKEVILLE -
SHARON viciilfty: (Dutchess
County) '.260 truly beautiful
acres 'magnificent 1835 center
hall Colonial wide floorboards 3
working fireplaces; large
pond i s t r e a m 2 ' b a t h s 5
barns views from, any part, of
property. 25^; down payment, —
balance per agreement with
owner.- Priced to sell at:
$185,000. Call for appt:

SCARSDALE REALTY
Main St.. Millerton. N..Y.

' • 914-789-3181,

WANTED: In Woodbury-
Southbury area. Will care for
children, in my home for working
mother. Call 263-3292.

LOST: 'Middlebury Rd. vicinity.
black male cat"with white paws
and bib. May .have red collar... If
found, please call 274-5381. .

DAY CARE: Pediatric nurse,
well, experienced, .excellent.
f a c i 1 i t. i e s f o r c b i 1 d r e n
Information, call 274-6374.

TREES CUT. reasonable. 'For
estimate call, 274-41,55.

TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN!
Highest commissions - Largest
selection! Fantastic ' hostess *
awards. No cash outlay,. Call or
•write "Santa's Parties." Avon.
Conn. 06001. Telephone 1-673-
3455 ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES.

ANTIQUE AND MODERN fur-
niture repairing and refinishing.
Souther Buttrick, 274-0579.

FOR RENT: Oakville, three:

Legal Notice
Court of Probate

. District of Watertown,

,. NOTICE TO' CREDITORS

., ESTATE OF HELEN aka
HELEN J.BOUSQUET '

Pursuant to an order of Hon..
Joseph 'M. Navin. Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named 'below on or
before 'Oct. 17. 1972 or 'be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

- Gerald aka Gerald R. Bosquet
c oAtty. Sherman R. Slaviq.

678 Main St..
Watertown. Conn.**

TT8-3-72

.REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Republican electors of the

Town of Watertown are hereby
notified that there will be a
caucus at the Watertown
Library, 470' Main Street, on
August 15. 1972 at 8:00' o'clock
p.m. for the purpose of selecting
party-endorsed candidates for
the municipal offices, to be voted'
on at, the November 7. 1972:
election., and to transact such.
other1 business.as may property
come before said, caucus.

Richard C. Bozzuto
Town Chairman

TT 8-3-72

WILLIAM'. N. TROTTA
Heal Estate Broker

APPRAISALS ,.
CZ5 Main Street Watertown

274-2097-567-9023
'GUARDS WANTED '

FULL AND PART TIME,
UNIFORMS FURNISHED,
MUST HAVE PHONE AND
CAR: MERIDEN,
W A L L I N<S F O R D • A R E A,,.
CALL 1-2^8-6161 HAMDEN.

WELDING FOREMAN
-.FIRST SHIFT

Comprehensive experience
with, all types of welding for
sheet metal fabttcation in-
cluding arc, • tieli-airc, MIG,
TIG, brazing of Ferris and, non
Ferris metals. Must, 'have a
minimum of two years ex-
perience as a foreman in
charge of similar operations.
Excellent starting 'salary, in-
surance program, .and, other
'benefits including profit
sharing.
For further details please
.call: Mr. Paul Loomis
Industrial Relations Manager
G&OMANUFACTUBING

*lew Haven
An equal <

:er Ave.
562-5121

COST
ACCOUNTANT

This is a new position with, our
company, requiring at least
three years experience in the
installation and implementa-
tion of standard cost systems
in a manufacturing environ-
ment. -
We prefer a degreed, in-
dividual who has worked with
standard hour plans, variance
analyses, the development
and application of burden
rates and absorption type ac-
counting. Some systems and
procedure works .and other
areas of manufacturing cost
accounting' will be' a, decided,
plus. We offer an attractive
s t a r t i n g s a l a r y , good
promotional opportunities in, a
growing company and an ex-
cellent fringe benefit package
including profit sharing.
Please send resumes in-
cluding salary requirements
to 'the address below or call
for an early appointment.

Mr. Paul Loomis - -
Industrial Relations Manager

G&O
MANUFACTURING

CO. INC.
,138' WINCHESTER AVE.
New Haven SSB-5121

An equal opportunity employer

Court, of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS

ESTATE, OF Nicliolas Fllip-
pone
Pursuant to an. order oi Hon.
Joseph M, Navin, Judge, all.
claims, must be presented to the
fiduciary named 'below on or
before Nov., 1, 1972. or 'be' barred,
by law. The fiduciary is:

.Robert, Filippone
115BeldenSt.
Watertown,, Conn. 06795

TT1-3-72

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF Joseph Masi aka
Joseph D. Masi
Pursuant to an order of Hon.,
Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all.
claims must 'be presented, to the
fiduciary named below on or
'before Oct. 2ft, 1972 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Joseph D. 'Masi,,
543 French, St.
Watertown, Conn.
TT §-3-72 ...

AIRCRAFT SHEETMETAL STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLERS

Requires thorough knowledge of reading and interpreting
engineering drawings, all 'types of riveting and close' tolerance
drilling, reaming, counter sinking and dimpling. Must' be capable of
working to one-sixfy-fourth inch tolerances with combtnotion .'Square,
scale, dividers, etc. With or without the aid of templates, jigs, or
fixtures. Proficient in the use of small hand tools, drills, motors, rivet,
guns and squeezers, sheet metal snips, files and impact tools. Good
salary and fringe benefits.
Contact

A..W. LINDH
" AEROSPACE DIVISION OF UOP

Rte. 25, Bantam, Conn. Equal Qfworiumlr Employer Tel. 567-9,44,1

Lauren A. Colangelo. daughter'
of Mr. and: Mrs. Nicholas

• Colangelo. 33 Neill Dr.. has been
named to the Dean's List for the
Spring Term at Hart wick
College. Oneonta. N.Y. She is a
senior English major.

THE HOLGARTH CORP.
Has Openings For

Women in, several departments on the second shift (3-11).

ASSEMBLY MACHINE OPERATORS
INSPECTORS

CLEANING DEPARTMENT
GRINDING DEPARTMENT

NEW AIR CONDITIONED PLANT
EXCELLENT BENEFIT PROGRAM

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY RECEPTIONIST

HOLGARTH CORPORATION
Cheshire Industrial Park
Chesh i re, Co n n ec t i c u t
(OFF WEST-JOHNSON AVENUE)

send a, subscription to
the folks, servicemen
or students
here or in. faraway places
no extra postage .'required

ONLY $5 PER YEAR!!
Just cal 274-1968 & we'll do the rest

or fill out this order form
and 'lot

TOWN TIMES
678 Main
Watertown
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Vote Tonight

..£'

Education - softened > by the
addition of the reading
consultant. The Council will be'
going into the hearing tonight
expecting their budget to' be
approved.

4s compared "to last year's
budget, the total 1972-73 figure
represents an ' increase- of.
$479,362 over tie 17,050,341 1971-
72 budget: which finally was
adopted by a machine vote last
fall. ' / -

This year's increase of 1479,362
is not as large- as" the total
increase in last year's budget.
Because .of this, fie Town
Council 'is predicting a
maximum, 'tax 'increase' of me
half mill." Considering' the
expected revenues from outside '
sources and the possibility of
new revenue sharing money'
from Washington the Council's
predictions are considered valid
by. "most sources. Total
estimated revenues other than
property taxes coming into, the
town are expected to be1 up over

' $19,000 in the coming year and
property taxes are expected to
net an increase' of over $366,000.

Although dissatisfaction with

Council Approves
(Continued Fr

research
Page!)

necessary for . the
application.'It was explained to
Mr O'Sullivan that the $3,000 is
paid from the funds of the Water
.and Sewer Authority and is a risk
depending on 'whether or not the
request for. the grant is
approved. * ..

According to the Town
Manager, "all necessary research
for the application was'
completed on Tuesday and the
application -was -delivered to)

. Philadelphia by August 3, At this
time- the town is unsure of

. getting the grant because most
of the funds are. being used for

' victims of Hurricane Agnes and
the grant is usually appropriated
to cities on a favored basis.

Both the Council and the
Manager . 'explained to' 'Air.
O'Sullivan that if the grant is
approved it would 'benefit all the'

• town's citizens. The'result" would
'be similar to the- town 'paying
onlv 570.000 for a $350,000
project . . Instead of the
townspeople paying an increased
sewer rate to cover the cost of a '
$350,000 project, the 170,000 cost
wo u 1 d re q u ire a mi nor
assessment and a low sewer use
charge.

Other action taken at
Monday's special . Council -

. meeting included approval of.
authorization for" the Town
Manager to execute application

. for a Federal E. D.A. grant.

Sean C Butterly, son of Mr.
and, Mrs. William Butterly. 98
Jason Ave., a junior, was named
to the Dean's List for the second
semester of the 'past school year
at 'Lafayette College. Eastern,
Pa. ' " .

ANSWER
DOUBT NOT1 "BUT1 ANGLING '
WILL PROVE TO BE.'... .LIKE
VIRTUE, A REWARD TO'
ITSELF'-

the current budget was abundant
at last week s bearings, most of

"the • parties involved." are
expected to vote approval' of the
budget tonight with (he hope of
no further cuts. -

C o m in e n t i. n g o n .. t h e"
restoration - of 'the . reading
consultant, to' the ' Board of
Education budget. Hoard,
chairman Francis Hayes says be
was "happy" about it Mr. Hayes

.'his hope "that "the

were some of t ie strongest and.

'budget would 'be
.. without further cuts." According
to the Board.. Chairman, the
proposed 'budget is "as much as
the Board can. 'expect at. 'the
present.time'.."' ••
: Fire Chief A very Lamphier
expressed, some disappointment
with the' failure' of the Council to
approve his, request for a-new
ladder 'truck but said be was
"happy'"" that "the funds for .an.
emergency wagon, and fire:
marshal 'were restored, to 'the
budget. The Fire 'Chief also said
'that his department "will not
fight the budget under these
circumstances since no additions
can. be made" at tonight s budget -
meeting.

Judging' from, 'the turnout at
last week's budget hearings, 'the
Fire Department led the.
strongest and largest opposition
to the 'budget cuts originally
proposed by the Council. - With,
their opposition no longer a
factor, the Council, has even less
'worry that the' budget might 'not
be' approved.

In fact, there'.. are only two
groups who have remained
adamant in 'their criticism of tie
Council's handing..of 'the 'budget -
- local. Democrats and the town's
educators. Both former
Councilman 'Arthur Greenblatt
and. Richard Garsides continued
to assail the Council for working"
on the budget 'with' the 'sole
purpose of .keeping . their
campaign, pnwni.se rather-, than
'Considering' the best 'way to
serve 'the 'people and save 'the
taxpayers* ' money." • Mr.
Greenblatt -and Mr, Garsides
have taken exception with 'the *
Council for bonding "''nickel and
dime items" and. for not putting
money in a ''contingency fund for
future expenses such as 'the new "
f i re su b s ta t ion, • po 1 ice'
department, and Town Hall. The
Democrats^ claim that 'this will
cause1, the town to spend more
money in 'the future, • 'thus
bringing about a. large lump sum.
tax increase in one or two years.

Also in continued opposition 'to
the Coui n c i 1,_ a re < those .
townspeople involved in 'the
school system, namely the1

'teachers and at least one
administrator. Although , "the'
turnout at the budget hearing: on
the education, budget was sparse
with only 30 people attending,
'the attacks thrown at the Council

> AIL LINES OF
PfftSONAVBUSlNESS
• ANDGftOUP "

. " INSURANCE
274-6711 "

<©eorgt ©tmi
— AUTO SALES

1401 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Principal
argued nil

atertown High School Vice-
Joseph Cianciolo

with t ie Council that they
"cannot keep cutting tils budget
.and'" get quality education.."" Mr.
Cianciolo Hasted the Council and
especially .Budget chairman
James Mullen when Mr. Mullen.
safd. that the "silent majority 'is
behind our budget." 'The 'high.
school 'administrator accused
the Council of not listening to the
people attending the hearings
and cited 'their education cuts as
some of the largest in recent
years. According to Mr.
Cianciolo "''this is not what the
neoole want '**
tfcuyitz wail*.

Also taking strong issue with
'the'' council was.Charles 'Collier,
a music: teacher -at the 'high
school who accused the Council
'Of "strangling" ' the' school
system 'with, their budget cuts
which .'had a. definite effect, on 'the
* "minds off W a t e r t o WJI' s
children " Mrs. Barbara
Berwick, a local, taxpayer, also
accused the Council of letting the
education system in town, "go
downhill." Mrs.. Berwick urged,
the councilmen to' set priorities
and. 'put "good, education, "for our
children, in the number one
spot.""

Despite the 'Opposition from
the educators, 'the' Council did
not - back: down, on -'any of" its,
recommended cuts in. the Board

' off' Education budget 'except 'the
reading 'Consultant. According to
Chairman Hayes cuts 'totaling'
$129,955 already have been made "
in the Board's 'budget at 'the
request, of the Council. A
remaining $15,000 must be cut in.

places which will have some
detrimental effects, according to
Mr. Hayes.

Among the Council's originally
recommended cuts, the Board
decided, to ignore' at least three
because of tleir "serious
detrimental effect, on the school
system" said Mr. Hayes. The
proposed cut in professional
improvement was reduced from
$7,800 to' $3,800 and the suggested
cuts in work study, $2,500 and
secretarial, assistants, ' $1,000
have' 'been totally ignored. "The
Board has also 'decided, not to cut
$3,360 - for' 'transportation for
athletic teams.

.. . At -last' 'week's hearing:, 'the
'Town. Council did have . some
good, news for " the Board of -
Education. According to Budget.
chairman James Mullen, the
town, may save $7,000 in gas 'tax -
if some legal action is taken on a
state level to give' approval to' a
plan, which 'would allow town and.
cities to' fill 'their school buses
gas tanks according to a similar
agreement ''which is used for
other town ' .vehicles. The

•]

approval would save' t ie town
$7,000 in gas 'taxes, 'which would
'be trans erred to the Board of
Educatioi budget.

" The Town Council had 'Other'
news for the townspeople, which
may be t iken to be either .good or
bad, de tending ' on economic
viewpoir L According to 'tie
'budget message of Council
Chairmap Norman Stephen, this
year's budget "is not a growth
budget. Ift is intended to maintain
services, at their current level.
This is not intended to mean that
'there will be no .growth in 'tie

. near future. "The Council's intent
is to insure that planned, 'and"
orderly growth will 'be

i Water»wn 's ~ future, and
resulting tax: increases 'would
reflect programs residents can.
appreciate and support."

At leapt one group in town, is
happy *ith 'this. According to
Mr. 'Stephen; the Town Council, is
•'pleased" with, the budget, It is

' expected, 'that the Council will, be
even more "pleased1 if 'their'
budget is approved, at tonight's
meeti

NICK APICELLA
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

CARPENTER and MASON WG«j i REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
No Job Too Big No Job Too S ma 11

CAU 274-8397 or 274-5597

It delivers
30 gallons of hot water

every 15 minutes.

i t 's a Mobil Thermo Flow' 'Water
Heater. With it, you'll probably have
more hot water than you normally
need. You can shower, -run your wash-'
ing machine, dishwasher, bathtub, or
whatever, and the hot water keeps
coming on strong. -

For a Mobil Thermo Flow oil- pow-
ered water "heater gives you up to 30'
gallons of hot water every 15 minutes.
That's 4 times-faster than gas-fired
water heaters and"? times faster than

electricity. Ask about our convenient
extended terms planned to suit your
budget. And that adds up to more
economy,, " • I

The Mobil Thermjo Flow is built to
last. Glass-lined tank, heavy-gauge
steel body, insulated in a 2-inch blan-
ket of fiber glass. Ask about our 5-year
tank warra.nty. If you want to save
money on hot. water,! just give us a call.
That costs you nothing. . •

Hmr fort is our business
M©bir

I heating oil
ARMANDO FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street, Oakville

H4-2538 HOURS: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Moaday Thru Saturday
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